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TO HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS,

GEORGE,
PRINCE REGENT OF THE UNITED KINGDOM.

May it please Your Royal Highness,

Those who have been fortunate enough to hear

the judicious remarks of Your Royal Highness, on the

musical productions of the Moderns, and even of the

Ancients, must have felt that they could proceed only

from a person possessed of an accurate ear, a tenacious

memory, and a taste delicate and refined.

For my own part, indeed, it is but justice to assert,

that they have assisted me greatly in distinguishing

what to admire, and what to condemn, Avhat are

imitations, and what are plagiarisms.

Those who solicit the high honour of addressing

Your Royal Highness, ought not to do it totallywithout

pretensions. My nature rather inclines me to diffi-
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dence
;
yet I fear that the world will not acquit me of

presumption in having dared to aspire at a patronage,

of which the grant has raised me, as it were, ahove

myself; for the Discerning must be satisfied by those

who aim at the approbation of Your Royal Highness.

In times of peace, the arts look more especially for

protection to the thrones of princes ; and while good

fortune, good order, and good humour, increase the

general stock of happiness, even British Heroes may

find leisure to devote their attention to strains, which

have been graciously permitted to lay themselves at

the feet of their Illustrious Regent.

Allow me, therefore, most humbly to intreat Your

Royal Highness's gracious acceptance of this Work
;

and permit me to have the honour of subscribing

myself, with the profoundest respect.

Sir,

Your Royal Highness's

! Most dutiful, most faithful,

Most devoted, and most obedient Servant,

WILLIAM SHIELD.



ADVERTISEMENT.

Having brought this Introduction to Harmony before

that awful Tribunal, the Puui^ic, without first sub-

mitting it to the inspection of a judicious friend, I shall

doubtless merit severe correction from the Critic ; but

as my attempt has been rather to write an useful Book,

than a learned Work, I trust that he will not break a

Butterfly upon the wheelfor not being able to soar with

the wings ofan Eagle.

It may be difficult to justify a breach of promise :

yet I flatter myself that the subjoined reasons will be

accepted by many of my Readers as an apology for de-

laying the publication to the present moment.

I. I had little chance of pleasing others before I had

pleased myself.

II. I have firmly refused to receive any money prior

to the delivery of the Book. ^
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III. The various duties of my profession would not

permit me to devote my whole time and attention to

this object, and I have written many of the following

pages during the still hours of the night, that I might

not mislead the unwary by hasty negligence.

The Reader will perceive that I have endeavoured

to place the Precept and Example as nearly to each

other as possible throughout the whole of the Work :

those w^ho collate the first Edition* with the present

will also perceive that many new articles have been

added, and none of the old ones omitted, as a compli-

ance with friendly advice restored the song alluded to

in the Appendix, to its original situation.

* Which has been repeatedly sold at auctions for seven times its original price, and

the increasing demand for it, (being without copies) was an unprofitable gratification.

I therefore determined to revise, enlarge, and publish it in the form now submitted with

the greatest deference to the judgment of the public.
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From Harmony, fi;ant I

This univcrsnrFriime begap-;

From Harmoriy to flarraonj

Through all the cojjj|rftss^rhe notes it raiff

"TTie Diapas3iK0^ig full in Man. DairnuN.

Musical Harmony is produced by uniting sounds to

melody, in a manner agreeable to the ear, and conformable

to the rules of art ; which we shall attempt to give, in a

plain manner, in this introduction, and begin with that Scale

which proceeds by tones and semitones, it being the most

simple, as well as the most natural, and is written by the

Moderns thus : ,

SCALE.

Ascending-.

Descending.

p6i -XX -e- :0: I
D G B

m rcr -e- :0:

c B G E
i

O (A)

D is a tone higher in pitch than C; E is the same above

D; but F is only a major-semitone above E; G is a tone

(a) An old author aptly remarks, that seven notes, or sounds, produce all that cli:trmiiig

variety of liarmoiiy which the world admires. And thou'^ii a man should compose an hun-
dred thousand songs, tunes, and divisions, yet the!>e seven notes still are the foundation ou
which he builds ; so that to every lesson, son<j, or divisioji, they must be repeated.

B
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above F; A is a tone above G; B is a tone above A^ but

C is only a major-semitone above B(a). , ^ : j^i^.s^iit -,

The proportion wbich one note bears to anbtB^er, is de-

noted by figures in thorough Bass ; and as keyed instruw

ments are so much cultivated in Britain, a few concise rule;s.

for that accompaniment, interwoven with the examples of

harmony, will certainly prove acceptable. And for the in-

struction of the very young performer, we will begin by

placing C below the Diatonic (b) Scale, which will give us

the intervals of the 2d, 3d, 4tli, ?th, 6th, 7th, and 8th (or
; ^:. ^ 'x - ^3ifiJ'X6'3q«_[ij siu s-^Biip.a^^ ,DToac> sdiot.smd Bill;

sgoqmoo doidv/ galoa '^ EX AM P L E.

n^{U-^ „. —-t-—

—

I r=r:z=f=t
-n^v.

[lA^l5fe~exp'Sn ttie differejice behvecn a major and minor semitone here, would perptex
(he beginner, lhor(>f«>ie we will reserve i( for a later part of the work. The thr<« first notes

of the scale ioUow each other so agreeably, and are so easy to perform, either with a voice

or an instrument, that some of our nailers will imagiiie we might have proceeded regu-
larly to (he octave by whole tones; but were we to place a sharp to F, G, A, and B, thus,

^~r~IzzEz}E~"^J~~~~~"3 (uhich would raise thetn to a whole tone above each other), we

y^)ii074-*9-t-^°-t~ 'I should untune Nature, so as to render her harsh and disagreeable;

and in order to enforce i Ins matter, we siiall subjoin a quotation from the great Bacon:
" After every throe whole notes, Nature requireth for all harmonical use, one half note to

fee interposed." . . •( -....,
, , , .

: (b) Although I promised, in my Prospectus, to use as few lechnical terms as possible, T
kope I shall not be censured for calling the eight notes, which proceed by tones and semi-

tones, the Diatonic Scale, and the dii;tance between any two notes, differing in acuteness and
gravity, an Interval, as it is difficult to treat of an art, without using some of the terms of that

art; but, throughout the whole of this work, the aim will be at perspicuous brevity; and, as

all who have harmonious souls, leisure, and understanding, are fond of poetry, 1 shall, as

often as possible, strengthen the musical definitions by allusive poetical selections, hoping,
by this auxiliary, to stamp a pleasing and lasting impression upon the memory of the general

reader,, if he should be inclined to study any musical article from this book.
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Having named the simple intervals numerically and

alphabetically, w^hich the natural scale gives us to the key

note, w^e shall now proceed to the Compound Intervals, and

begin with that concord which is produced by adding a

major third and perfect fifth above C, ^—^

—

called in

England the common chord, and into whatever position you.

place^C, ;E| and G, so that you use C for the bass (or low-

est note), the chord still retains its name of the common
chord, to C, with a major third: by adding an eighth above

the bass, to the chord, you have the appearance of four parts;

:S~| but if you set E for the bass,

to the same notes which compose

the common chord of C, it then

:a:
-e5-
S

-©
-©—becomes a chord of a sixth, ac- C^-^

companied; with ^ minor ±hird \Xi
and octave

;

, ,
^^ ._._

f ^^

and if you use Gfor the bass, it is

then transformed into a chord con-

sisting of afourth, sixth, and octave.

(a) Speculative theorists assert, (liat tlicrc is no such thing in nature as a simple sound,
and lliat whonevor a musical string swet-lly vibrates, a nice ear will distinguish the twelfth

and s:ven(e(nlh above the predo- /-^^a^3 And there is a remarkable circumstance
minant sound, harmonizing at one \ ^- ^-7 -j related, in natural history, of tlie Tritok
and the same time; which three -< Avis, a name by which Nieremborg has
sounds are the common chord in j

^—rrrj described a West Indian bird, famous for

this position. " -"^''- '--'^ ^^ J^
v>

•^—
-"j its musical qualities; it is said to liave three

distinct notes, alld tb be able Ito giVe breaih lo toands of all the three kinds at the same time.

ll is also much celebrated for its beauty. o- r •:
;
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accompanied by a third and sixth, and G, accompanied with

a fourth and sixth, are chords, as much derived from the

common chord of C, as that originate and origination are

derived from Origin : probably those three chords may ap-

pear so much alike to the cursory observer, that he will

wonder why there should be any distinction; but, if he has

patience to read farther, he will find them as differently

arranged in a combination of harmony, as the above-

mentioned words are in syntax.

f0 f^»f^ffl , ^,

Of the Common Chord with a Minor Tliird.

The two notes which give the minor third, are a semi-

tone nearer to each other than those which compose the

major third, as may be easily discovered by filling up the

intervals with progressive semitones :

Minor Third.Major Tliird; Tiie distance proved by the

progrc'^sive Semitones.

Proof of the distance.

^^ I 2 3 4 5
*^ *^ 12 3 4

i.-?,>' \

It is this third that chiefly constitutes what is called the

Minor Mode; the ascending scale of which is thus written,

and considered to be more the production of art than nature.

(a) Musicians, in couiitinj^ distances, begin with the lowest note, and connl reirularly up
to the highest, wliicli gives the name of the interval. 1 take it for granted ibc reader knows,
when a sharp {^) is placed before any note, that it raises it in pitch.
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^l£
$

6th 7(h
-e- ^* *iSioa^£t.

I ifOt M

There is another peculiarity that characterizes the minor

mode, which is, that the sixth and seventh of its ascending

scale are each a semitone higher than the descending. ^

-f^vciisi ns: lO: n:
::(A)

ifB

We have chosen the key of A for this mode, it being the

nearest allied to the natural key of C in the major mode,

vrhich vrill be clearly proved by a table of relative keys in

the beginning of the second part of this Introduction.

By sounding A, C, and E, at one and the same time, you

will hear the wailing effect of the common chord ^=:g
A7 with a minor third, which is thus writteii f

™=^
but if you place C for the bass, it then becomes^

a chord of a sixth, accompanied with a major

third :

"

~. r-O^Ti-jtj

ancl if you place E for the bass, the cliord is then

a fourth and sixth (b).
J'»jj i>:yiit>,j. &*. iiiU:xv ia^ii4iJs::iaOvP Y.^^i^^

(a) The cliff is placed. Ill Uus position ^ at tlic end of (he line, to gratif;^» th^cwndiis

more fRhri tfte'sitjtlinns, -wlio, ^>erlmps, luav be a lidle ainnscd bj turninjE: the book tup^y-

tiirvejj when they discover liiat the minor scale exhibits liie major by this tr c'c.

•sA'uAV i[joq o[Bos 7, 1
— '—;—

—

•

_ __ 'puo 3U0 ^e

jofciu f»ip i>.\v.i[ i»0;{ 'so(ou JO oAupo r^ ~~-—: —

5

—n—o—°^^^ .ii!P ^'"^T.' HJ
snjf JO J0i{>ai)ijHB {jjia ojqoj) di[\ puB ^ a~-9 * itin;»i ,d Aj{

(b) Hence it must plainly appear, that tlie two last chords o\\e their existence to the firsf,

and are the sympatiiizing cliildren of'a melanclioly parent.

C
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As many compositions were produced by the elder mas-

ters before the discovery of discord, we shall finish this les-

son with a few examples that consist of concords only; but

the beginner should first be made acquainted with two of

the difi^erent motions that are used in harmony; they are

distinguished by the names of the Similar Motion (when

the parts move in the same direction), and by the Contrary,

when one part ascends while the other descends. Bishop

Lowth judiciously observes, " that the plain way of giving

information, is to lay down rules, and illustrate them by

example; but, beside shewing what is right, the matter

may be further explained by pointing out what is wrong.'*

We will therefore begin with an

EXAMPLE OF FAULTS.

=6=
-e--&- 9

-©-

:0:
lO: 9

Nature and art have furnished musicians with feelingfs

and principles, by which they reject and condemn the use

of eighths and fifths in a similar motion; yet I once tried an

experiment upon a person, who had a voice and ear to sing

a ballad very agreeably, to an unison accompaniment, by

desiring him to listen attentively to the effect of the above

forbidden progression, and was much astonished to find him

pleased with it; but he afterwards cultivated music, so as to

gain a tolerable knowledge of harmony, and whenever his
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ears were shocked with similar disallowances, he quoted

this phrase, to shew his improvement.

*' We cannot but now smile to think of these poor and foolish pleasures of our

childhood (a)."

Yet the above three chords may be so arranged as to pro-

duce correct harmony.

EXAMPLE.

i :0:
-(=3- i

1 -.tx ;o=|

Which pleads powerfully in favour of the contrary motion
;

for besides the consecutive (b) fifths, between the extreme

parts (c) in the example of faults, the skips are very unnatu-

ral, and ^' the order of Nature should govern, which, in all

progression, is to go from the place one is then in, to that

which lies next to it." _.i__i_iz:S:\

The three natural common chords, in the minor mode,

produce the like imperfections, if they succeed each other in

this manner:

(a) What is every year of a wise man's life, but a censure and critique on the past?

—

Pope.

(b) When two fifths succeed each other immediately in the same direc!ion, professors are

Bot thought to speak with an afTccled terra when they call tliem consecutives.

(c) Notes, at

the utmost dis-

tance from each

other, are called

Extreme Parts

and those which are

placed in any degree
between the extremes,
are called intermedi-
ate Parts,
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IMPERFECTIONS.

B ^
1 :0: I

but the imperfections are easily rectified, by making one

part continue on the same degree, whilst the other ascends

or descends (a).

Oblique Motion. The Similar and Contrary Motion.

iF -ry-

B-
:0: i lO:

--i^-"-:!:
±Bz ^-

'St i jOl:

Xzzn

The sixth, which is derived from the com- "^ q
1 1 r ^ • 1 . 1 .1 Szzz§:

mon chord of C, is supposed to be the most ^ -e-

pleasing ill this position

:

HiJnzo.

I have seen it used in the following manner, but I would

not advise any person to make it a model of imitation

:

Errors.

~r^-
-e-
"O-

:0:
-ep-

=S:

Tliis arrangement of tlie same Notes is

preferable.

^ o .
-3- O -s-

f=>Xv '"^

k^-

:^fei=s

-e-

-o- i=t
SI

-e-

because the law positively says, you shall not use consecutive

octaves between the lowest and the highest parts, nor shall

(a) Tcclinically called the Oblique Motion.
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you proceed from an imperfect to a perfect concord in the

similar motion (a), and tlie above example of errors trans-

gresses in both these particulars (b).

Similar mistakes in the treatment of the sixth, which is

derived from the minor common chord of A.

A wrong progression of Eighllis in difTerent

parts of the Chord.

I_J
1 .

,

The M i^tikcs rectified by
the Oblique Motion.

^e= -©-

ggjij^^^gia^^
The sharp seventh in every scale is called the leading note of

the key"^; and as G sharp is the leading note to the key of

A with a minor third, as well as to the key ofA with a major

jthird, the chord of the sixth, to G sharp, leads us very na-

turally to and from the common chord of A with a minor

I- third.

10 w I
This Chord of the Sixth is derived from the Comraon

IWj Chord of E with a Major Third.

MW
-t-^s
fT

JO:
*-q /sin

- l

-.V/iiil 1

ji'i/bf toeJ

;

Stt^ :#0=

O'
6

(a) ImperTect concords are thirds and sixths, and perfect concords, fiftlis find eighth^.

(b) However, we find a breach of the latter part of this law, in the purest classic authors,

as will be shewn hereafter, for let your rules he ever so useful and extensive, men of genius

will soar beyond them.
* It is likewise called the Sensible Note.

—

A discerning Critic, who lias given nie more
information than any author 1 ever read, and whose remarks shall be scrupulously altorded

to throughout the whole of this edition, says, " We see no reason why it should not ha

termed the exciting or stimulating note, in order to avoid the adoption of a Gallicism wlncii

the idiom of our language refuses to ratify. The greatest Theorist in this country, has in si

MS. termed it the Pointer."

I)
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By placing the minor scale above the major scale, you

will have a succession of sixths
;

S$
—®- :a: :0:

:0: S
:a: :0: I

and if you descend regularly, at the same time, from £
to its octave, you will have an intermediate part; see the

dots between the two scales.

The above series of sixes may be carried to the major, or

minor key, that we are at present treating of, by the fol-

lowing small additions.

B

6006 6666 fT
a

6 6 6 6 6 6 6 6

izz

-e-

SElfe^^l eg^ Z2:
iio:

QEg^^ -a.

l^ZMl
4--f-

5 5 1

4 3 5

5

'^

A variety in cadence is a great relief to the ear, which

is apt to get cloyed, with a repetition of the same chords

;

and the two bars, at A and B, are cadences which are

much used by the best masters to terminate musical phrases.

Extraordinary geniusses will always discover what is

difficult and what is impossible, for here follows a stream

of harmony produced by a link of sixes, in four parts, that

has often delighted the attentive ear.
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Yiolino Prirao

Violino Sc-

condo

':^^^^^!§P^
a •a~l i-0 • -:^rid.-d ^^

vioia(„ lEe^iiS^

Violoncello

d=d-3=lzE:!^=izi

6 G
^H-e

6 6 6 u 6̂
Eii^

.-g:

The notes of the first and second violin parts, in the

above example, are at too great a distance to come under

the fingers on keyed instruments; yet the piano forte, harp,

or organ-player, may form some little idea of the effect by

playing thirds above the bass with the left hand, (v^^hich are

the composer's notes); but I hope the slightest reading of the

foregoing pages will prevent his playing the dots for sixes.

bad.

__ ^l^^l^g
.Q_;JC

-en :&:

6 6 6 6 6 6

(a) Experience has taught me, (liat many musical amateurs have an aversion to a variety of
clifis, and from the appearance of the Viola cliff so early, tluy will, perliaps, conclude that

1 mean to perplex Ihem with the seven which arc used in old music; but I shall not

employ more than four throughout the whole of this work, viz. the G cliff put upon the

second line ^ the two C cliffs put upon the third S and fourth lines § and the F cliff

upon the fourth line ^ and these are absolutely necessary on account of the different

compasses of voices and instruments ; but, for the accommodation of practitioners who arc
disposed to be content with a knowledge of two, a great many of the examples will be given
in the treble itnd bass cliffs only.
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Having explained the two common chords and their de-

rivatives, which consist of concords only, I come now to

that part of Harmony called Discord, sounds not of them-

selves pleasing, but necessary to be mixed with others.

'. " How doth music amaze \x%, when of discords she makcth the sweetest
'I harmony."

We shall begin with that discord which is the most

like a concord, the most generally used, and the most

easy to comprehend; which is the minor seventh, and is

written in its simple form, thus : ^ o^^

its full accompaniment consists of four real parts ^ §

—

and either of these four different sounds may be at the top,

>-
g g -I eO

bottom, or middle of the chord ^z=§z

but, into whatever position these notes may be transposed,

B is the major third, D a perfect fifth, and F a minor

seventh ; when G is placed below them, I^—C-fcp^^|
figured thus: ^

but if you substitute B for the bass note, it then becomes

(a) Which is only adding a minor third above the common chord of G.
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by the inversion (a), a chord consisting of a minor third,

imperfect (flat, or false) fifth, and a minor sixth;

Figured thus

and by making D the bass, you will have the chord of the

minor third, perfect fourth, and major sixth
; C"^~~§"~~i

Figured thus:

and when you use F for the bass, it then is changed into a

chord consisting of a major second, sharp fourth,^—/5—f^O-

and major sixth (b)
;

Figured thus

:

Qzz=e:

Hence it appears evident that the three last-mentioned

chords are the offspring of the first, and are very properly

termed the derivatives of the minor seventh, (accompanied

by a major third and perfect fifth).

Beforewe proceed to the other sevenths we shall give afew

examples, to amuse the student, as we did with tlie concords.

The modern elegant Italian masters have produced, and

do daily produce many charming compositions, without the

assistance of any other discord than this minor seventh and

its derivatives, when judiciously blended with concords;

and a British poet says,

" We have good Miisick and Musicians here,
" If not the best, as good as any wliere."

(a) The reader is desired to bear in mind, that whtn the upper parts onli/ of a cliord

change places with each other, llie removals are called difleient positions of the same chord ;

but vihen the bass is one of the changelings, inversion becomes the technical term.

(b) Some people call these last three chords by the names of the Syncopated Fifth, the

Syncopated Third, and the Syncopated Second.

E '
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therefore, the liberal student will not be displeased to find

a few Englisli strains among- the examples.

First Tit'blc

Second Treble

Counter Tonor

fiass

GLEE FOR FOUR VOICES.
Moderato, and with Expramiiyn.

:=3:

^
tzziizzr i

Hy iiiu- sic, by imi- sic, minds an e- qual teiu- per know. Nor

W'
^4-(— n S:|

9 «-- -sJ
t^—

w. ti^
-p

By ma- ^ic, by mu- sic, minds an e- quiil tem- per know. Nor

IS si^l ~aJ~~?ji—^~r '
'

'rj
- il

By mu- sic, by mu- sic, minds an e- <|ual lein-per know. Nor

gig^^ii^^P^
By mu- sic, by mu- sic, minds au e- qual tem- per know, Nor

(A)

for.

f^-\ -e

—

EE^F=
swell loo liigb, nor sink loo low. War- iioij she fires with a- 1 i- mat- ed

3

—ri—f® 1^•e-M- ilEEEEgs^E^
swell loo biglj, rior sink too low. Wiir- riors she tires with a- ni- mat- ed

-H liip^^
1

sucil too bigb, nor sink luo low.

aiiE^|j^|^^^^^
^E^|E^|E^^g

swell too iiigb, nor sink too low. War- riors she tires with a- ni- mat- ed

(a) The geometrical Rbonibus often occurs in modern com posi-

tron, and signifies that the notes are to be increased and decreased in quantity of tone as the

figure is in size. It is not introduced here far the sake of a musical pun ; as the passage, io

which it is annexed, is rendered more efTective by this manner of performance (with or

without words).
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tenute

^^^i^^ /-^ a ^
-I©—-

' —y?

sounds, Pours bairn in- fo the bleed- iiig io-̂

rti^i
ver s won s

^^-^=^f
^: SIS

J sounds. Pours balm in- to the bleed- in^ lo- ver's wounds.

^^SM >——1^ :&: fa-

Pours balm in- to the bleed- ing io

I

._^^

ver's wi^uiidi.

gs
sounds. Pours balm in- to the bleed- ing lo- ver's wounds.

Although musical legislators have established a law that

will not permit perfect fifths to follow each other diatoni-

cally(A), or by skips (b); yet they allow an rmpei^fect fifth

to follow a perfect in descending, provided the highest note

falls and the lowest one rises afterwards. Example, ^=g=|zj^

,i^ trdrrd:d
See likewise the first bar of the above glee; ^^—±_i_:S_i

:3E3E

but whoever, in their compositions, descends with both the

notes which give the imperfect fifth, thus, ^p=|zclz|

smuggles a defect into harmony. It is likewise a prohibition

to rise with both the notes which give the imperfect fifth.

th us:

W long.

P|e^E3 The falling, with the extreme
Right.

(a) ProhibitcJ perfect fifths which move diatoiiicaUy. roEir^zazjr ~iJLj^_JL:jrJ
r r r ' '^T r -r

(b) Prohibited perfect fifths wliich move by skljiS. ^f^lPii
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.*>hofT'f Torn rn '~^'''

£^'ts, from an iiwperfect^cbord to a perfect, is sometimes a

y^ii^l,faulty b^t it k rendered objectionable ^ffl ' jj^

by thee descent of tbe second treble and bass at the same

Oil'^^i. I 0.i .ilc'IiuGjSiS 0i>iij 5tf^^^iHstant from an octave to a fifth : <^ -^

-b 31om cBYvf

these last im-

perfections are ni the sixth bar ot the said fflee.

Me^inquisitive reader may be anxious to know* the rea-

soil wliy me four parts are not continued throughout the

whole of so short a glee ; but some passages are much bet-

ter calculated for two and three voices, or instruments,

than for four; besides, the harmony of a musical composi-

tioilt^jaswi^lia^ltlieharniony of a picture, is rendered more

effc^ti¥fe"by light arid shade. The commencement of the

fpuxjpajptSj^. after the silence of the counter tenor, has been

C(5nSdered by riiany as a beauty
;
yet it offends against the

law we have already laid down. An experienced harmonist

would h^/veaccon^anied the above melody with ^. a inuich

greater variety of chords; but in this part of the work ^e
cannot be too. simple, as tlie patterns of artful excellence

vnll be much better placed towards the end of the bookl

(a) The Critic alliideil to p. 13, whicli we have promised to pay particular attention to,

slso remarks—" The author lias stigmatized two passages, for whicli we can see no reason.

We always thought it allowable to move from one part of a common chord to anotlicr,

if uctaves wtre avoided."



TO HARMONY.

Having copied others, by asserting that the minor mode

is more the production of art than nature, it will appear

strange and contradictory to our readers when they find the

national melodies, which are cited in this work, are more

frequently in the plaintive minor than the animating ma-

jor; and here follows one that I have frequently heard an

accomplished Russian «ing, as w€ travelled tc^ther, who

was more desirous to please than astonish. To those who

are fond of an artful variety, it will appear very monoto-

nous, and they will not easily admit that any circum-

stances or talents could render it effective; but the natives

of every country have a characteristic manner of sin^ng

their melodies, which is difficult to describe upon paper.

A RUSSIAN AIR.

«_ t
I I

J:

I love Ma-tush-ka, tush- ka he love iite; Y:r..t' Iv*!' tliree

?5-^* ^TfTT^ ^=rp

I
-.ii— < < ii«i—IT ^ '

"* U.-*—< <

time lie sing to me

;

l love Dus- chin- ka, siie love me.

^ ^^
-O: ^-j-i^
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Second Stanza,

With the Bass that tcos vamped to it at Kosa(x).

.. n
"f*»^-

^E:|zf:^^^z£jES^Ep
I love Ma-tush-ka, yet he cross de niiiiii; Vone two three

aE t=JfL E ^^i^̂̂
4^ _ J

i ^^pM^^F^^B^^ —g^
gale my heart gave pain, Wliy did Ma- tush- ka cross de main.

^ e^^eI^N^^
g 1

-4=. r-

r«r"~ (B)

(a) 1 have met with a person (even in Italy) who would niiderlake (o vamp a hass fo atiyi

composition ; and to this Russian air, he played (to (he best of niy reeolleclion) the inUarH

uionions jarijon that is put to the second stanza, which is so oflcnsive both ti» (he eye and (he

car, that 1 doubt not but my youngest reader will be able to point out the faults without
referritig to the annotations.

His four sons played the melody, and an arpeggio accompaniment, with two violins,

mandoline, and a calascione.
i

Their incorrect manner of performing this air, has furnished us with an example to pre-

vent (he unwarrantable use of fifths and eighths
; yet they produced a charming eliect with a

piece of music, which the impatient reader may immediately turn to, amongst the national

beauties.

(b) Annotations to the Second Stanza.

Tlie first bar is filled with consecutive fifths, in a similar motion, Avhich, we here repeat,

is one of the most unpardonable faults that a harmonist can commit; although (he second

bar is the best harmony of the whole, yet it contains two trifling errors, viz. the falling from

a third to a fiflh, in tlic similar motion, and by octaves with the two last notes; the third

bar consists of such a succession of major thirds, as never disfigure a good composition: and
the group of fifths and octaves, in the fourth and sixth bars, exhibit two pictures of dishai*

mony that never will be copied by a man of genius.
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Til I IID SlANiiA.

Foil Four Voices.

r: m cr

# 5-Jk-«-»
f r r \ ^-\if^-i4i}-t-u-~s

i
O! grant Matuschka quick and safe return. Vone two three moiitl mv lieiirtmake inoiirn.

CC
;Uf{^-^i=^^^0 =̂̂ ^

O! grant Matuschka quick and safe return. Vone two three month my heart make mourn.

^^^^pi^^fe^
OI srant MatUSchka quick anH snfn rcmrrr. Vone-t-rrcr rhree nionth my heart Hiake niOUTn

4

L:
Si^efc^

-J=t ^^^^ P' p 1=im
-̂t- -i^e

O! grant Matuschka quick and safe return. Yone two three month my heart make mou
Jk*k«<-

^-^&dr
rrs

^^ 3D
l-e-rr 0~i^^S BJi

Vone two tliree month my heart make mourn. O! grant Ma- tuscl.- ka safe re-turn.

^E^Sii urn g^y^ ^^a^Eitr—e-e-
Vone Hvo three monthmy heart make mourn. O! firant Ma- tusch- ka safejrvrti»ifi^-,,,iiij j j„rij gj,

/T> '5\

iSp l»—«*

P
p-e-e ^^1

St

—i-

Voiietwo thitie mouth my heart make mourn. O! grant Ma- lusch- ka iate re-turn.

D= D: ^ i
Ia <(>'*(

-e- ^^
Vone two three month my. iieart make mourn. O ! grant Ma- tusch- ka safe re-turn. (a)

(a) Explication of the Third Stanza.

iful for explication and many for a

The last chord of the second bar, and first chord of the third bar, move in octaves with
i

"Many things are needful for explication and many for application, nnto par/icular

occasions." [Iookkr.

the second treble and bass *^ which

fe
is but a trinini; offence ajjainst musical

%



INTRODUCTION

Young ladies are sometimes partial to national melodies,

and although the above is inserted here as an example to

prevent the use of unw^arrantable fifths and eighths
;
yet it

may be sung as a ballad, with a voice of small compass, to

the following accompaniment for the piano-forte, which is

nothing more than the chords m the first stanasa put int^ a

little fashionable motion. .

^^^
FfTJrrr r^i

ib-^7-|rru-^^
I lave Matuslika, tusbka he love me. Vone two ere tirae lie »ii>g to me

laws, as tliere is a double bar between them, wbich always derwtes a repose; and in the tbird

bar one common chord succeeds another diatonically, but tlien it is in the contrary motion.

which was a favourite progression with old

harmonists

;

*^ -©- "^ and in (he sixth bar

we have placed F where we used A in the other stanzas.
^^

•
This substitu-

tion of F for A, is called an Interrupted Cadence, hi (he same bar, and in (be annotations

(o the second stanza, we have introduced (he fourth accompanied by a fifth,

which is a discord (hat will often be used in the succeeding examples, but which we ought
not to give rules for here.
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^

^i

^pm -s-e ^^i^EEr=a i
I love Dus- cliiii-ka, slie love me.

ai/m.

fi^Hll^i^i 5J=E^:r3~ E^E^3
;r.

I m
i^t^^^it^^^p^
The above piano forte aT3companiment would be more

correct if the accented notes in the second part were less

crowded with fourths; but they are so transitory, that i

the ear has hardly time to be offended with thisJelling de-

fect; yet, if you sing or play these fourths, ^
in slow time, upon instruments which are capable of sus-

taining the notes, the effect will be as offensive to a nice

musical ear as consecutive fifths.

The last lesson ended with the interval of the minor

seventh, filled up by a major third and perfect lifth, and we

will begin this with the same seventh, , j,.^,, ^,^^^. 3?

but filled up with a jnino7' third and perfect fifth, ^: m-

which is a' chord less agreeable to the ear than the former,

more restricted in practice, but not less essential to a regular

stream of harmony; and in order to adhere to our promised

simplicity as much as possible, we will select those notes

from the scale which require no accidentals (a) to exhibit

(a) Accidentals are the sharps, flats, and naturals, that occur in a composition which are
not marked immediately after the clifl". They are likewise called intermediate sharps, &c.

G
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-5-

it, viz. ^:=:S=i: and if we operate upon this chord as we

did upon tiie oilier seventh, and place F for the lowest note,

thus,
I

•tr5©-

Bi
it then becomes, by the inversion, a

chord consisting of a major third, perfect fifth, and major

sixth. Tliere are more inversions of this chord, which we
shall speak of hereafter; for if the readers have been atten-

tive, and the lessons sufficiently explanatory, they will

know already as many chords as are necessary to accom-

pany the scale in the natural key of C ; we will, therefore,

finish this lesson by using the diatonic scale as a bass, and

exhibit the accompaniment above it.

The general method of accompanying the scale in the

major mode of C.

ASCENDING.

i a—
P^M i^o;

:o:
-©- B:

o-
6
s
3

.a.
lO: :0®-

:0:

m :0:
zcr.

XX

b 6
3 5

3

-O.

I
8

5
3

-e-

I

B:

DESCENDING.

:o: :0: I-<^— —I^-
5
3

6
3

4
8

5

O"
6
4
2

:§a;

:0:
-Cl

-©-

8

5
3

:0:
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The harmony a little inverted, so as to produce a varied

and pleasing effect, by chords in Loth lines.

:o;
icn :a:

-e-
:0:

-e-

-e-
:a: I

a
*

:0: s I:0: :0:

lO:
lO:

-#^- -e.-

:0:
lO:
-&-

-ss--©-

Xi:
:0: I:o:

In the chords marked with asterisks are two octaves be*

tween the highest and the second parts, which is a proce-

dure against the strict rules of theory; but, as one of the

most scientific musicians of the age has been delighted with

the effect, I am afraid that whoever condemns it is a little

over nice, for I can with great propriety apply Dryden's

forcible triplet to the excellent harmonist who considers

the above transgression as obeying the call of nature

:

-thou

" Know'st with an equal hand to hold the scale;

'* See'st where the reasons pinchj and where they fail

;

" And where exceptions o'er the general rule prevail."
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INTRODUCTION

a itfi Another method of accompanying the scale with common
chords only

:

im

- ' "^^nthe foregoing examples the smallest figure is placed at

the bottom and the largest at the top (which is the general

'^method of marking thorough bass); but some composers

have been serviceable to young practitioners, by placing

the :figures according to the position of the chord.
^'' ''

5

bod l>ni ft 7 I ./bo['>ic? EXAMPLE.

3 ,3

8 6
5 3

4i- 6 §
6 3 4. .

6 6 3

i:.ii bur. #,• ' ^ *~ ' '^ '

}.(*) There di,rc nofigurrs marJieu'^to any oftUssenolos, ^^ U, li^ 9,,generaVr^^ii

V

ay a^;;i?i,general rule,; (o pin

or.i cpoiraon chord to every bass note without a signalure

<5 ' -(it) III the accompaniment of the scale, paj^e 22, to this note, we preferred the octave to a
{'double sixth, and by that means avoided the consecutive fiftlis which are visible here be-

'"-'tween the second and third parts; and the preceding discord F leaps a fourth, instead of fa 11-

^ "ing naturally a semitone to its resolution ***
; but as this scale was writteji by a master of

•acknowledged abilities, a faithful transcript is given, the objection, stated, and a correction

attempted for the consideration of the attentive reader.
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The stroke wliicli is added to the 44- and § ui the last bar

(although it does no harm) is superfluous; because F and D,

placed below B, in the natural key of C, give a sharp fourth

and sixth, without an\ additional mark; but it is absolutely

necessary to add a dash to the six in the third bar, because

F sharp, in the treble line, is not marked at the cliff, conse-

quently is there an accidental, and all accidental sharps,

flats, and naturals, are, or ought to be, signified in tho-

rough bass.

I would strongly recommend the young student to begin

his daily exercise by accompan^^ing the scale; for by an

attentive practice of this alone, he may invent such a variety

of measures, inversions, and arpeggios, that his pleasure

every succeeding day will keep gradually rising to asto-

nishment.

Gentlemen who perform upon instruments which are in-

capable of sounding all the notes of a chord at the same in-
'

stant, may convert harmony into melody, by a method,

which, I hope, will prove as useful as it is novel. In the

following, as well as in the succeeding examples, the regu-

lating note, which bears the chord that the melody is dra^A n

from, is figured with the thorough bass signature (a). The

(a) Tlio HcvicMcr's opinion of lliis {)ar< of tlic work :
" The niitlior begins a new and use-

ful expedient for (Bacliin<r lhoroni;h b;»8s to jjerforniers on instruments which ;ire chiefly con-
fined (o the nielodv of a single pari, and incapable of pla3'ing chords. The figuring pre-

ludes for treble instruments, in the ascending and descending scales, is well imagined. It ^

has not, as far as we know, been atlernpted before. In all books of instructions for the vio-

lin and German flute, ihat we have sieu, the rules and precepts are wholly confined lo the per-

iormancc of melody, or a single part, without informing the student whence that melody is

derived. TJie reducing melody to chords is a useful expedient in teaching accompaniment
on keyed instruments, for which all trcnliseson liarraony seem written. A violoncello player

particularly wants thorough bass in accompanying recitatives; but this never seems lo have
H
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intervals are counted upwards from that note, and the.
'"^

sounds of each chord are performed one after the other.
; duijihci

EXAMPLES. :i....i,jmaib^YP^

The common chord to C and its derivatives, or inver-

sions, reduced to melody: _.

^ s ^ ii^
Piiinitivc^ First Derivative. Second Derivative.

The common chord of A, with a minor third, and its

A

ui i'si

derivatives in a similar manner:
8 8

5 .6

Primitive. First Derivative. Second Derivative.
\*

The chord of the minor seventh to G, accompanied by a
major third and perfect fifth, with its three-derivatives4 4

5
3

4
3

4
2

V*

fc^?^l §%^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^M 91dT

Winjitive. '
'^^ "^

First Derivative.
'

'
-' ^ Second Derivative. ^ ^ ^'" "^

Third DfeiivatiW.^
^^^^^ ^*^^^

The minor seventh to D, with a mmor third and perfect r^

fifth: - „ ,, , .
^

7 sdi oj ^.j'^l^Himy
5 5
3 3

4 ^ -
'^

^^^ ^^^ ^^^ i^rt
"f^^ii.

Primitive. • vrr' First Derivative. Second Derivative, . ^ T Third Derivative: " ' )

been thought of in teaching that instrument. The harmony of the scales, ascending and ^ -.<:

descending, given lor the violin and flute, will do nearly as well for the violonceUo andiy!>ti' »? ;'

haulbois.
^9>p,_,.ii^^a -gyipi^ya^i ,i^jjqj ,>i5 ^:;,_ , ^iJ sot JL>»L\S»jp fSlasD w (sjJ.eilf.A (i')
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The cliords, which accompany the scale, taken in a me-vi-^tn

lodious manner, for the use of those who do not cultivate h;^no

keyed instruments: ^^^ttt-v;

(a) 5 '4 6,

'X ''.'^..It-Egrf^^^^PN^^
3 ' ' 3

^^^^^^^^^^m ;-.ri

8 8 S (b)

:pz:

-foomT ?^ffi lo ,bioff:> SiiT

3>7iiLl lOa^Sin

'•-I'—»=''-= -&= »;.,r„|=OT= a.

Theri are many persons who can ^ing one part ai

another with the violin at one and the same time, and fo^ :^

that useful practice, various accompaniments to the scale,

in different measures and keys, will be given in the other '
j .-

parts of this work ; but here we will confine ourselves to the

key of G^
1^fcrB; 'iZ'M: E^

\$.
(a) As we proceed further the signatures of thoroui^h bass will be very much abridged; ifi

but it is as necessary, for the young musical student, to see the chord completely fi^rured, as

it is- for a learner of languages to see Manuscript and Manuscripts written at length, before^'**"^' ^"'^

he is taught that MS. and MSS. are contractions ofihe same, u Jussfi unimxi asii *i'! * ;>Vj'g, fgtifbsirg!

(b) a stroke, or dash, added to a figure, raises /A af figure, in pitch, a minor semitone.
*'>f'^t'.-;
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3 3

and ill four parts.

Our chords have hitherto heen formed with the notes of

the scales in the natural keys of C and A, within the compass

of an octave, but we shall now soar a degree beyond it, and

exhibit that discord called the ninth (a), which in its most

simple form is written thus, ^=^

thus, ^ s j
I^ is seldom used without preparation, and

it must be resolved (b). Correlli prepared the nhith with a

(a) The importance of uhicii is fully proved by an observation «l)ich one of the grreatest

iniisiciaris (hat ever existed, made to a younjf man, who fiad taken frtqiieat opporfiiitities to

render hiu> litde service's, in hopes of being recompensed by a few lessons of composition
;

and was bold cnougli to ask this admirable master to instruct him how to set parts to some
melodies that he had invented; but our voluminous composer's time was so (ully, and so
jinbly employed, that he had only leisure to teach him by advice in these \*ords: "Take
Correlii's scares, and study them until you fully comprehend every treatment he has given
to the ninth ; and then, if you have genius, you may begin to compose."

(b) W lien the note which makes the discord is in any part of the preceding chord, it is

called a discord prepared ; and when it ascends or descends a tone or a scmiloiic to the

succeeding chord, it is called a discord resolved.

Crj/ic/:.—" In a note at the bottom of this page the author gives an importance to this dis-

cord from some high but anoTiymous authority, to which we cannot subscribe. Nor can we
possibly assign any reason for bis fixing on the ninth in preference to every other discord, for
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-HfriT-

|^r£:i::ever any of his pupils prepared it by an eigbtli, be used lisC5|

cry out cattivo, which is the Italian word ^E^|^^=
r for bad.

-»^-i fr 'i- !»
'Cv-»->'

r£^hen a single nine is marked to a composition in four parts,"^ i

'^h^.

i
^lis accompanied by a thiird and-lifth

ft

^

The ninth is very often accompanied by a fomi:lh; andr^fth,

'^h^r^^ii^^ii^..^?^^^ with a double row of figures,

hni? ,1f bn; ^ I I Jj

thus

i» list)

m\ -t-2"

=PE

In three parts tlie fifth is omitted.

•.' v

, 6 5 9 8 7 6 5.98.

flllW •

ea^rj -=t
^t

~""^2^ Ubifji .noiJiCi.

It is a very easy practice to add ninths to tliirds; which
i-n r»\r^ in r h i c m qn n f^y j" ' v /inove in tnis manner,^

i J,<!J! pe P ;fe!

:i=:iQ:::i:g--»a^

j''i,i '»!•:»(»)</ iiK'>m !!t DT).i/bji ^(i criH' .'iojj'-.r or 3iTs,'^;!'>t vjjw (•<« yi! lertt ^*-< .,_ol<| a't V 'f^i a

''d*ya\vhg ^mripo'sor' fo shuty in llie worlds of Correltf. Th{*'ninih is riblflief the rnost agreeable,
the most difficult fo treat, nor the most frequently wanted, of all the discords; upon what
"then can this great man's opinion be erected? It lias been said in a back of maxims, that
*' th& opinions of men of great abilitieis are respectable before they have given their 'reasons lot

them ; but afterwards they are upon a level ^vith the opinions of other inen::for t-hcy \*iU

f/w« depend upon leasqns for support, not upon the, authority of the .character, 'rb.e ex-
ani,ples given of thp treatruent of the nintU on the three subsequent pages are very good^*'
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By setting the under notes of the above an octave lowef

for the bass, we may add the ninths in the middle part.

^e-e-:

zqnlzz
9 6 9 6

;^=
|

rglp^-^ijr^^-gjr=zto[zrp
I

and by adding two parts above these thirds, we shall have

the ninths in the upper part.

tr
m 3 r3

-k^.

XJm
(A)

m̂

—

(»̂

Ei
EXAMPLE.

3t^=^

a
9595 9 5 9 5 P ^"

5

Ie^e C5~
lO:

The following Ariettina supplies us with an example of

ninths in the second part.

-e-.

^flE^^^lEp? ^% :SE1
^t

5 9

^iii^^^^^^
(a) This skip of a six(h, wi(h both parls in a similar raotiou, foUowed-by two major

Ihirds aud aa octave, should rather be avoided than imitated.
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The same Ariettina in the minor mode.

SI

Flufe.

The next examples are terminations of two well known instrumental com-

positions, in each of which the ninth is elegantly accompanied with a third

and fifth.

6 9
f r r f i

-F 1

2 6 (aJ 6

^^^l^g^^

J- — . -d.-.- J J 1

H^l^H^ii^SS
9 8 6 6 3

5

I have but given a short sketch of the ninth here, as it will be fully ex-

emplificd, with its various accompaniments, preparations, and resolutions, in

the succeeding rotation of chords, which are so methodically arranged, that

diffident composers, and young performers of thorough bass, may compare
their exercises with the musical classicks, and turn to the particular chords,

which their genius has inspired them to use, as expeditiously as they refer

to a dictionary for the authority of a word.

(a) This passage may be useful to tliose wbo are arabitious to reach a tenth on the piaao-
forte.
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PRELIMINARY ADVERTISEMENT
TO THE

SECOND PART

Readers who have more patience than memory, should skim over

the first part once more before they proceed to the second, as it is a key to

the following harmonical miscellany, which contains extracts from the com-

positions of those who should have written more, those who should have

written less, and those who should not have written at all: the critic will

perhaps include me in the latter number; but L'Estrange says, " It is every

man's duty to labour in his calling, and not to despond for any miscarriage or

disappointment that were not in his power to prevent."

Compositions are frequently overrated and undervalued by prejudice,

therefore it appeared to me to be the most liberal plan, to let every musical

illustrative example recommend itself by its own intrinsic merit, and not by

the name of its author. Beauties are often found in strains which are seldom

heard, and many of the most popular compositions are not entirely free from

defects; but I should have betrayed a maglignant mind, if I had made my
selection to exalt a friend, to depress an enemy, or to diminish the happiness

of any contented family, by an attempt to injure its supporter in his profes-

sional practice.

" AVifhout a name, reprove and warn,
' Here none are hurt, and all may learn."

That ear, which has been too much cultivated, will be more delighted

with the chromatic part of the succeeding pages, than the diatonic; but I hope

that no sophistical argument(A), orastonishmg musical difiiculty, wiU either

confound the understanding, or vitiate the ear of Nature's musician, so as to

allure him from captivating simplicity; for 1 here subjoin a divine composi-

tion, as an example^ to prove that a few simple notes, properly put toge-

ther, are capable of expressing the utmost sublimity.

(a) Iflhepjissions of Ihe mind be strong, (hey easily sophisticate the understanding, they

make it apt to believe i!i)t)n every slender warrant, and to imagine infallible truth, where

scarce any probable shew appeareth. Hookur.
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Grave

^ ^mw N-J-J I r i ff J-h
l J ^ \

O Lord we trust a_lone in thcc» a _ lone,in thtc a_ lone, "a_loTie in thee,wo trrjst

^'^T^iyr f—

y

^ l=5=f:

p i r-^ 'Ir
O Lord we trust a_lone in thee,a- lone in thee,in thee a_ lone, a^lone in thee,-vvc tru-st

o Lord we trust a_lone jn theet in thee a« ]one,a-.lone

^=j^
in thee a « ]one,a- lone in thee,we trust

|^LZ^n!U".:^#^^gt5:^rrVf^^^:--^J^z^te^
in thee o Lord,

ititortiel'

Ht PP¥ f r s

intliee O Lord, o Lord,we trust a _, lone in thee .'

.» f

intliee O Lord,
P

Jjto^tiQi
tliee O Lord, o Lord,we trust a_ lone in thee ,

1EfeES ^ninthee O Lord, inAee O Lord, o Lord,we trust a _ lone thee i

1±^S=E:

inthee O Lord, inthee O Lord, O Lord,"we trust a - lone in thee.^ ^ pif^^Uvn:i -|ij^^ nS=£: ¥3*Mr

Another Instance of SimpJicity, and Sublimity.

4 3 -c-

4



<JA vlour .sh\i'fr h;f> been censured in every age, for simplicity should never be disguised witli

meriiricious ornament ; Yet the Organists in 1600 accompanied Psalmody \Mtli the following
shakes, beats, and Interludes

s^ Ba-v-ids

Tun f

.^i>~;Jl oaf j^gy

V
— 5^—cr- — —

—

—^ -r-j —
Thepresent Organists are more sparing in the application of embellishments ; ¥or one of the first Extemporary

(jlayers gives out the loo^i^ Vsalm without frittering its melody, while he proves his Scientific knowledge by
two ingenious parts belo"w it. # Vt-^

A-
,i|j

I

iJ-J'.TjiJ iHH '^
I

''
^ 1^^ "^^ N

Htf^
^i^'iPP.nJjmA ^^S^Oa.J^ i JTTJ^^^^rr i^ I l in3mjrrflii//^xi:^

j_| r ) J i

(;"^"Yif r ^ ^^ ^^
i J - 1

i ^'iHiJ ^
I rL J 1

^ ' jo

1 VI ^ ^ ' '1
' ]' '

]
" VI V r r ^=^^

^S
^

~L^^ .1 '!.. I J .1

i455:

r> ^ ^- j^'Û 4ii LtJ r^T-^ri , i

i
=1 IT

"i
if.n

'I 1 ' 'M ' ' ^ J—©-



ROMANCE attribue^ a HENRY IV Hoi do France
As it is arrang-t d in an excellent Theoretical Vork Jatt ly published at Paris .

3S

i ±^
i • •^—

'

egal
Cliarmante Ga _ _ bri _ el_ le per co do mille

J J I
J

dards quand la gloi-.re in ap^

JO.

$zO- ^^^ r^ w^h EEEE^22

£
i: •:an.-y-^eA

X
_ polio sous les dra_peatix de

^
Mars cruel _

^
de par_ t?. ir.-ii /'Tiiri

F^
ffi ^

3t
22

^ ^ •

—« La—

^ ^mi i

^
^uo no SIMS j>

-i—

I

^^B
s:4iis Ai_e on sans a^ _ mours

^̂
• -^ •

M n ^r I r Y I

'

If r gr r I If r i^e

N.Ji.T'ie chromatic semitones

are so naiurally introduced in llie

8^!^ 1,9^!^& 20^!' Tjarsthitttlieypamt

11 tendrrness fotJie Ey*" and sucetly

^ breaf.he itto the Ear . But such

wailings are too often introduced

[
:|^ into the cojnpositions of Mirfh .

The same Air as it is harmonized in the second Movement of the Characterestrlck Overture to the

expressive French Opera of Henry the fourth.

tiol? Ot 0000 l?/^^^j
I I ^_

Viol?ctOhoe2? W4< J J
f

^ PP v leg-at«

m ImTi"'I II' "i''
Corni

.

. ; mo y
Viofa 1 .

• -1 do
Viola:-2 .

^^m
r^^

^4i \

l 0\^'\:\y\ • hi

^
Iry-gj 1

• Basso, I kA^^SH _
j ^

jT?/ i
|

Jj
.„.

et •

f'l " '1 ^
K:^rjN'j

,
t.'|

•

J
J |j

w
^t—T-

TTTTlJ
H"-^^'i^-N|' I

l|| -'

I

I

II

N I I I I I . r

^ ^
i

^^-r^Mfrrrrr i^ J2.

=^

r^
:«-

i
*—rf^ ^r^
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S6 SEMICHORUS.
A strict Fiig-UP for four Voices .

Insertedthus early to show that the fetters of Art
have not preventeci the march of simplicity

.

-©- . JlJ J ^-;t-1^^ * ^

"wrhon I>aM' is -vealc -when LaM' is we ik and Justice fails

Chapel Time-
^

¥=ii m :^r=: ^—i*-.^m
when LaM is weak%vlicn l.aw is veat and Justice fails- MhonLaM' is

•|
•

ri
f r

23:

W^hcn La-w' is McaJv m hun Ldw vhf

i t q • r

when LaM is Mcak ^Iien La^'

r I
^:^ ^-V o

-T r J
• #

and Jus ^ - - tice Jus tice fails The ?o_ ct

4=: L^ (?g

M̂O.ik and Justice fails. ^ and Justice fails The ?0 ot

XC '
1 gq ' '

t I ^ f l» Q ^^=l=t :^=r

La>' IS weak and Jus _ ^ _ _ _ tice fails The Poet holds the Sword and Scales holds the

. • f\ = ^m £gi I

*
#—

*

m
is weak and Justice fails The Fo _ _ et holds the SMord _ _ The Po-i et holds ihf

1^^ N • r ^1

t7q . * , -^—^-i-4

| •
!

> J . J| C| l^or XT
-^-r

holds the Sword the SM'Ord and Scales ^"hen Law is weak and jus_

=S=?
: f e- ^

i::3:

holds the Sword and Scales

J ,1 J4 zr ^1 A

i
when Law is weak wJien I-a\r is

r r ^r r r f

d
S^cord the Sword and Scales when Law is weak and Justice fails when Law is A\eak and Justice fails

ksafc£^£-i;=£:^'rv r|r r h I T J J i> r-rrnn̂m:^

Sword iiTtd S'ales when Law is weak and Justice fulls when Law^ is weak and Jus^tice fails^ F=^ s-:^ f •^ ^m p * :. ;

^ m ZJZ m
_ —_ tice fails whenLawisweak and Jus— _ —tice fails theT'oetholds the Sword the Sword - and Scales.

:^==? ti'iirTfr "^i-^^f^
Oh

\ H
iQ . i»

^ -

weak is weak the Poet holds the Sword and Scales tlie Po^et holds the Sword the Sword- and Scales.

-1^
,_ C| P^'r-u:

4-

when Lawr is weak and Justice fails the Vo_et holds the Sword the Sword- and Scales.

•*^ '] .1
^ti=-:P

V I. 'I 1 ^l
l

"'| ^
n

'when Law is weak and Justice fails the Po- et holds the Sword the SMord - and Scales.



AN

INTRODUCTION TO HARMONY,

PART THE SECOND.

" Now shall the keys their bold mutations ring,

" And bards immortal sweet chromatics sing."

A SCALE of intervals which will occur in the succeeding

pages.

SIe

^EfepE|pfep=y^p=fl:

The last hass note of every regular composition is called the

key-note, which, in full harmony, ought to he accompanied
with its common chord. If the third he major, it is called a

sharp key, and a flat key when the third is minor. The com-
poser may pass through several subordinate keys in the course

of a long movement; hut he must be careful to make such mu-
tations as will admit of a natural return to the principal key.

Those notes which are marked with asterisks, are chosen by
the best composers for principal keys; and harmonists who
have courage and skill to attack and conquer difficulties, fre-

quently introduce the others in their modulations.

N. B. As three Correctors have enabled me to improve the Second Part, they are, to avoid a
tedious repetition, distinguished by A, B, and C. " To make corrections upon the searcher's

reports, I considered whether any credit at idl were to be given to their distinguishments."

B. The scale of intervals at the beginning of this part, will be very useful to a young musical

'student ; and perhaps, if the synonimous sounds on keyed instruments had been linked together by
.a btmicircle or ligature, the identity would have been still more manifest.



38 INTRODUCTION .

We observed, in page 2, that it would perplex the beginner
to explain the difference between a major and a minor semitone

tlierei^A), but it is absolutely necessary to acquaint the improv-
ing and persevering student with it here, lest he should, for

want of such information, write D sharp for E flat, and, vice

versa, E flat for D sharp, a mistake that is often made, and pro-

bably originates from both notes being sounded with the same
key* ; but D sharp is only a minor semitone, whereas E flat is^

a major semitone above D natural : Example, ^^—i~
"I]~|

and upon instruments that are capable of a perfect

intonation, the difference between them is very distinguishable,

which proves the necessity for the composer (as well as trans-

poser) to be correct in this part of musical orthography (c).

(a) An advocate for correctness is of opinion, that it is a solecism to call an^y interval a major
or minor semitone ; but custom has so lon<j sanctioned it, that prejudice would not be easily pre-

vailed upon to substitute a better name ; therefore 1 have not yielded to the entreaties of my friend,^

Mho asserts timt >vo may with equal propriety call a dolled semiquaver a major semiquaver.
* Key in tliis place is a term for those small pieces of ivory, ebony, or box, in organs, harpsi-

chords, and piano-fortes, Avhich performers strike with their fingers.

(n) This example will serve as a model to regulate F sharp, G flat, G sharp, A flat, C sharp,.

D flat, A sharp, B flat, and all other major and minor semitones,

(c) 1 have lieard it with more passion than reason asserted, that none but overwise critics con-
tended for these nice distinctions, and by a person who gave the harsh title of ignorant blockhead
to one of liis correspondents for writing deference for difference; but as he is an improving infant

in the musical art, and endeavouring to beconie a logician, I doubt not but cool reflection and
ripened judgment will teacli him that it is not shameful (but meritorious) to renounce an error, and
that he will hereafter condemn the wrong way of writing the following passage, as much as lie does,

the false spelling alluded to.

Right.

g^^^^-^^Sj
Wrovfi;. tm^ !

yet, as we before observed, these notes are played with the same keys on the piano-forte.

B' Perhaps the tyro would understand this simple rule: the sa/iie note made accidentally flat,

sharp, or naiural, is a minor semitone: when the note changes place from a line to a space, or space

to a line, it is a major semitone. In the next page, the subject of intervals is further pursued insa,

very clear and useful manner.



The following Table of the most common Intervals, may probably be of service to prove
distances. The unison is no Interval,yet it is figured thus 1 and called one.

Major 2 Major 3 Verfoct 4^^ Verfect 5
th

Major 6 . Major ^
th

39

Perfect Octavo.

First staff.

Second Stalf

.

-e-
1 2 12 3

xz: ^=^=»=^ 7^^

2 3 12 3 4-5
^^ -&*

m

^ ^e- ^©^ . so \^
-o-

12345^ 123456^ 123456^*s

^Q^ r©^ ah
Neither the minor 2. minor 3^ Extreme sharp 4. Imperfect 5. 'minor S - minor ^ .^ nor diminishd^. can

be expressed M-ithout an accident when Cisthe lowest of the Notes .

rnversions of -^ .,;„.. . >J^ | minu , ^^J^, pn.f.n A t^^
,

p..f.rrt-4^
the Intervals on ^"^ ' ^^ ' ^ ' "^ ' ^
the first staff. I

d.
2Z

Tvrinnr .<t

22:
ivii'Kir 2'. Pl-j Rc( nil is u II1

It IS worthy of remark that hy Inversion all major Intervals are changed into minor minor to major and
extreme sharp to extreme flat hut perfect Intervals are also perfect in their Inversions .

Inversions of 0' ttiajor y
those ontliesecond fiy i

As I would studiously refrain,what might overcharge the memory of the young Student,Viii.the bringing under his

Eyejtoo earlyjthe terrific Intervals; I have reserved them for the Page prece? ding those Compositions,inMhich they

bear a conspicuous part

.

In order to facilitate the study of chords,and Cadences, and render the practice as pleasant as possible,to Performers,

each chordin the Repertory, is interwoven in a short musical Fhrase,which terminates,by a modern,or ancient Cadence;
and as the fourth, accompanied with a f\fth,so often occurs,Tnthe latter,a partial exhibition of it,will be more serviceable

rto the tyro,here,than hereafter
,
particularly as the Rules^for the treatment of itm Cadences, arc so concise,»o simp.le,

. and so general; These Rules are,that the perfect 4^.' (vhich is the discord,) must be prepared and resolvecj ,The fifth is
also per feet,and generally remains stationary,untiLl the resolution takes place, immediately after which jthe key note,
(wth its common chordjsucceeds .

jrrTff

^ 4#r<*^4|3
Notwithstanding the simplicity of this chord,^the three following instances are sufficient to shew that) inattentive Composers,
may be led into error,when the bass rises,or falls a second .

^ % 3 3 6 43 0-4S
(b) Both at, and after the resolution of the fourth the octave falls so naturally to the seventh,and the seventh afterwards

to the third, of the key, (major or minor) that Performers cannot refrain ending a strain in this graceful manner,e\-QX\diai
they have no-'Such direction from the thorough bass signature . See N? VI and N? VJII

,

(c) Many excellent Anthems, Motets,Madrigals, and Glces,in the minor mode, end with a major third,tlierefore of such
Compositions,the beginning ascertains the key, (which is an exception to tlie general rule) An elegant musical Historian,
remarks,that this peculiarity, originated in Picardy .

J^ HJe ^Ai (d) the first and third parts move by fifths; at E there are both fifths and eighths; at ¥ the second part,and bas^
move by octaves. It is also erroneously figured » as the first 6 should have had a 3 and a 4 underneath if tluts 4 Yt t ihis
example is the best of the errors ."but bad is the bcstV 3 8» ,•



4^0
Ti",;!! i!'.'.' j>o)tiOi!:s of :^•,^ Work mav h«- as cquai!v di-,idcd as practicaljlc,! v\ill here resume my efforts to convey Ji;,i^

jiKv.i!' :i! K!iO>' (.(^jjfi^to *hv A'iiateurs oi' the vioim,and Violoncello, so higJily approved of by Critic B .

A decent boldness ever meets Miih Friends ,

'

Succeeds^and ev'n a Stranger recommends ,

In the lirsi part of this WOi-Jc,the Exemplifications of the common chord,were confindto three Positions,l)utthe follovirng

embrace six.

IS

Proof

The Keys of a T'iano T"ortc,which sound tJie three Jast

Positions,cannot be reach'd by one Performer, so as to

stril<e every part of the chord at the same instant-,nx)r can

the notes he sustaind on a Violin and violoncello, wth out
their being so arranged,that both violists,Tnaybeenahled

to play Mhat they^ are taught to call l>ouble stops ,

j
^jjHJ l

^

m. m —

—

Instead of sounding all the parts of a chord together,they may be talcen one after

the other,by >^hich nniethod,the six positions of the common chord,(only)M-ill pro-

duce a variety,that -vv-ill surpass expectation. f i ^ ^-et

violmo .

violoncello.

The folio-wing is the most agreahle .

Discord,calledthe Minor seventh, arrom=
paniedhy a major 3. and perfect 5';' ar-

ranged for the violin and VioloncelIo,to

.

which are suhjoind its three Inversions..

chord of the the third and fourth to X)||chord ofthe 2. to F.

"yff^^
di^

I f - IS i^^P
The discord in every bar of tlse above Examples is the minim F,and its descent of a Semitone to the Crotchet E,is called

its resolution; The figures 3 placed nndcr the 1 the 3 under thef and the % above the 2 are redundancies (but harmless)

That useiul progression which is now nniniversally tcrm'd the Reilc of the Octave" has already been given in the Major
mode of C;But as it should be studied, and practised in -various Keys,and in different Positions,tiie following notation of
it is \\\ G major; \^hich last term,is a fashionable Elipsis, as tha hearer supplies"the Key of G,wnth its third major'.* The
old sacred Composers, headed their Ser-vices,with the name of the Key,andits mode was express'd by greater,or by less-
er,third . .

Somtimes a difficulty arises, during the reduction of four Harts to Three; In consequence of which,I have here exibited
the Rule of the Octave,both as a Quartrtto,and as a Trio, and figured the bass of the latter,with the names of the distances.
instead of the thorough bass signature of the former.

The lowest notes in the next Kxamap!e,are figurered exactly in the same mannerS
as those tn the above, f onsr>qxic>nt!v the chords are the same but different Iyarrange(jj
for th<

violin .

&
violoncello

Different Positions
in three parts .

i=U\fU^=i:

u~^n6 4i

3 2 3-
J JiUA-e so often heard an ascent of thirds accurately tun'd,hy the proper

fingr-ri!ig,and shilling of a violist, that tliev have beenpreferred to M-idex
distant rs, for the ascending part of this last Scale: The two parts for one
violin, ma^ be played with equal intonation,by a Performt^r who does not
atf( tnpt difficuhies,as no shifting positions are requircd,;aid the open strings

At ill lime the pit( h of their fingerd Companions ,

Here it maybe necessary to remmdtheTtead,
er, that the 10^^ as well as the Octaveto the .

10^.^ are replicates of the s4



i::'af*Sa^eS for different Instruments dra^^n from the Harmony of the -Scale. 4,^

Every Bar in the following V.vamples bt-oins -with that note vvhich forms: the prodrefsion of the Scale; and

the other notes in the said bar, are all sounds of the Chord which is denoted by the figures.

< ( For the Violin.
z?

A more extensive example for the same Instrument,
but as it £iiuy h* exfcutef' Tipon tin Violin', tli- };o\vin<,J is (narked.

The Accompaniment of the nscendin<J and descendinii Sc.'le

in the minor Imode of D: fi^tired in RamCaU.s manner.
o

• , 1 1 m=a=^

I
'* t lit ! t

^^^^



'12 A Tablf of Common Chords, with Major Third*,
and their derivatives; in three positions

.

They are also __,
callt d perfect T,Z2

'^Accords to the
~^

first Bass;

chords of the sixth

to the i!. Bass;
|

, nH ii< co'/fs of tht^
6^1' & 4'.^ to the L
lust Bass. I|i

V5

M^^^^^.
6m

F^^ 1,
1

4=
i

It is likewise customarv to call the first a Fundamental Bass, and the other t-<;\'o, supposed Basses
i i

6

i

,):,k|,,| |Jt^.p^j>
di|^^^|

ai^^i):,|.'| ' ||J:,, c • |
|^:M=^=fe

gl_-,, I . II
i^^^:^^J^[-^\\. ife 1

4' ^̂=^=^=^ II in l^Si^ i
This Tahle like-\vise exhibits the ntimher of Sharps and Flats thtit are placed immediatelv
aftr-r tJ.e Cliff in < ^ f ry 'k'< y . + Chord is the en^lish term, and Accord the foreign .



The Common Chords and their derivatives placed in the same Bar, Their relative* 4<^

in every succeediiig" bar, with their derivatives also in such a natural progrefsion that

young" Performers maybothreceiveinfonnationand amusement by a daily practice ofthisTable.

all majpv and minor Kevs -which have the same numter of sharps or flats marked at the Cliff an
called relatives and their Common Chords only differ in the 3 ~ To avoid cro-wdinj; this
Table -with explanatory words, the letter P signifies principal kej-, and the following R .its relative..m 1-rt-

w S
-Lp^

6
4.

E
R. 6 6

^ ISE
JL_§ R. 6

6
4.

i^ J ' 4 J ^ 1
mf* ^ma. mi. Ilia.

The second and third chords, are derived from the firit or iast in each hav t

w m m ilo:

m
\r

—

^=A
r I ^ r t

i
R. 6

6

^mrrmm W ^ma. 6 B ^^^ mi. 6"^ ^ ma. 6 ^
ma, denotes the conramcii c>iO"r^ ^x\rh a major ."^ . and mi, ditto with a minor third.

?*
{^ ^ :^

i
ji^

.)vf„ r

R. -£.
5

23:

^^ R.
6
4

s
"m£ r

i ^. rma. 6 6
4.

mi. 6 6
4.

mi.

-:^-^r #3 iair :#:-e-

^ift/

iĵ
S P.

:£
R. t±

6
6 4 R 6

i
6

ipgiy J
f

r J^ ma. 6 6
4.

nii. 6 9^
4«

ma mi.

5: ^ :#X

liS 35:

tr
R. 6

6
4- B^

6
4. R.

6
A.

I 1r I

r. r 1-7 3SiE i =5^
ma. 6 mi. ma, mi,

i ::i= ¥
-a- ^

1—
U

6 ±
W^

p. R.
6
4. P. 6

6

i
R. 6

talI^
ma. ^^mi. ma. mi.

rp
iS: ax

i ^S
P' 6 4.

1^
prithis 'p

nZ^
mn

i rzat

6 4
&c.

i
l.l^i''-'''^ ^^^^'''^v^y**'°J' i* performed upon rnstriiments wluch are incap^hlt^ of sustaininji the Chords in th
tble line till the four Bafs notes are plaved the Chord oui;ht to be repe .j , d to eich Baft note tht.s c^^



ti^ A Table of Minor Sevenths, Accompanied by Major Thirds and
perfect Fifths, with their Derivatives in the same Bar.

('I ^ im '<^w^- mrvr^ -e^

'; 6 6 6 W5 5 4 4. ^?
I ^ 4

,
2 k

3 3 3 2 ^ b5 b \ji 3m \y7 "?

6

^'y -rt r-m^^ j^^Ti''^r
IVtany Authors call the four cJiords in each bar by tlie folio-win^ names, 1 The sensible Accord,
II Tlie cliord of the imperfect fifth. Ill Tlie chord ot the iniall sixtli.lV The cliord of
the siiarp fourth (or triton)

m ^TT^ t^m^ m ^^-^ ^ ¥S :m #

SE

o — 4
# - ^

56^2-1644^^6^2. 6-4h(^I
o — 4 — ^ ±H- / 5 b'*;2-' b44">6*6 G/n^k

I . '1.The lust chord fi <Jured witha sinjfle 2 is fvecjuentl^' called the chord of the second/ bitt Rousseau and Ran\e'atj
th .seem to make a useful distinction by calling it the triton -when the 4^ ." is sharp, and the seccnd,\vhen tlie

th
4- - is perfect, see the next pajje. M-

A Table of Minor Sevenths accompanied by Major
Thirds and perfect Fifths in four Positions.

kL h \f7 \>7 ^7 \>7
•frry-o- ^xs: »5>-^y- tfo:

^:t

when this Table is performed upon Instruments -v^'hich are incapable of

6'ustainind the sounds in the treble line untill the fundamental Bafs and
o

its derivatii-es are played, fh<' Chord olioht to he -repeated to each note.



A Tabic of Minor Sevenths accompanied by Minor 3*^* and perfect Fifths

"with their derivatives.

45

^^ ^^^
I

i;ir ii^K^g iij

? 2 ^ T fM
\^

7 3 3
5

y 5 -Yi \y

The four chords in this table are called hy the following name.s I The ac< ortf of the seventh
H The great sixth 111 The small sixth (minor) IV The second

A single 2 is a sufficient signature for the last baiV note here

for the fourth being pt^rfer.t it is called tlie chord of the second
(as w-e observed in thr lavf page.) see 4ir-

Minor sevenths; in four Positions.

ii\
\ i \ )J\}\ {{ \\ {\-^

7
5-^ 33: ^ % 1 %

-o- xx -o
n>*>-

!7n~

b7 \^7

^^^mm^^^m.
7

-^t3-
-Q-

33:
r-' Ir—

(cl) It may app< ir sfronge to Some of aur rf-ade.ri that the four bu-,. notes in ea'h bar beiny_ ill

the chorH ir fj.i t '.if line shuiild be differertly ranitd and t i^' 'ired^ but it is o-^vir.J to V.e mntinnpart.', of
of 1 he bass, a.', "t i < •

i count uJJ disfaiice . from t)it lonest no:<



4:6 Common Chords to Bufs Note*
which fall a fifth, and ri&t- a fourth alternate U.

M»l>. Tlif pro<^'ttf6ion is rtj>iilar trom eitlu-r tnd.

4^- r It 1
1
^: l^'^^^fetfc:]!^^U

tJ:
-«

-•o

^:: -1:4

i-^-»-«-•-

^ It is customary to >vrite simple cliorHs ^vith doti , instead of semihiex f-s or miriXtr.r,

+HSV i^i^-^e^ ms: ^^- ^ -^ 3ir
XX

Ditto to Bafs Note* which rise a fifth, and fall a fourth.

'^^^M^kfd^=ki \/i \ fF^^^t_1 3̂ ^̂i^ \
^: IjJ-pf:^

(M T ^-©- T^r -<:^

t^
tcs: 5«^ I

l>«©-

^
TT

^1 OiJit ivion of minor j'ii" Accompanied by "^ and j alternately; The hijjhest notes of wliich foTm a regular iJe.scent of

111 ifor Jc rtiii'-or semitones except where the word Enharmonic is placed. 7lie minor J'*^ is ijt the top and tottom of

l70 r^ l-%r-^ I

/

—

~~>~>^ the chord alternatel)-

(i
31^ *

3=

têtj^-4mfeH4g-4ii^^V:-W 3ZJI

,..,., , .
,

. _. Iti"
-

I

1-
I ff

*
I
.]* I ^I :zi:giE!
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Another Chromatic descent both by tlie Treble and Bafs in which the first not. nf e^er
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A Table to .^h(->v those ^vbo prKctise the Violin.Flute ^c.&c.
the relative Majoi- and Minor common chords to a reg-ular succession of Keys .
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The. natural mode of accompanvmg the Di;i?oiur. Sealc has already been given, But the following is one of 4<7
those artful deviations from it which relieve monotcn) .iiid proclaim Genius: J( is worthy of remark that
this simple descent and ascent are altcrnatiij- u Ba^s ^ i Tf^nor , and a treble ; ^ijich ihv other parts clothe
pth harmonizing melodies that are now, and wili remain deli^'btmg attj actions.
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The fpllowng great variety of Modulations, Discords Mith their preparations and rtjsoluMon-., Imitations orYugn'%

^pM-Cby different Counterpoints,all constrain'd to harmonize Tvith these few notes:

engraved from the original manuscript Exercise of an ingenious Foreigner \^ho,se Compositions have been
repeatedly heard with delight and followed by a clamourous Encore in the British Theatres: Hetold me that

when his task-master gave him this trite portion of melody. He called it his W^ILJL, and desired himto see that

performed which was directed in its Codicil/ and while he was retiring from the Conservatoria observed

that the trifle Ji(> had left him might, by careful and artful management, be quadrupled : This figurative

codicil consisted entirely of the Masters Instructions to his favorite DISCIPLE how to make the most

of his Theme.

1. Place the subject in the first trebl'^ upon a pedal bass, or organ point, and let the other two parts

move in notes of equal length, terminating the phrase with the common chords of G (with a major 3'3j and

E (with a minor 3v) alternately but not ^ ith a perfect, cadence. 2. Vary the inner parts and let tlio

bass move by crotchets or quavers. 3. Inti. oduce minims in the parts under the subject. 4<. Give the

subject to the second treble, 5. When you have a favourable opportunity introduce Syncopation .

6. Give the subject to the TenOr. 7. Let your transitions sometimes announce unexpected keys .

8. Relieve the monotony with semitonic passages . 9. Give the bass a little spirit 10 and afterwards

move with chromatic semitones. 11. close imitations have a good effect. 12.Let part of the accompaniment

occasionally rest, that you may be enabled to -mite a Duet, or a Trio as well as a Quartetto. 13. Introduce

various points and let some of them move in Canor . 14< . Give the subject to +he bass then proceed by

degre( s with different. Counter points to the ^^^ to the ]o^^ and conclude with one to the 12V ''

^m^^^mm -̂^i^iM}!î ^$^^w&

^^IJ Ij.ihj I iil'IrrrflJiTi^n i i :

ĵ^g^jljlrl^tf^^
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mjjrfrUnjmWR

1^^ ^ ^m ^ Pmn mm m
m^^-T^ir^rm^^-^^^^^^a^
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^ rt appears thaltlie Vupil could neither satisfy himself nor his master here

.
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Three mor' pages of this Exerci se are inserted in the Appendix
1



Repertory j7
Of CHORDS and Cadences,

Arrang"ed in Arithmetical order, from the Unison to the Thirteenth.

I have lately met with an excellent little treatise onHarmony, the reading of which has given me-

hoth pleasure and information; the title is dated 1731, consequently it contains many exploded doc_

trines, hut it likewise contains principles which will he the hasis of theory in 1800 or any other century.

The. authors biographers inform us that hehecame a pedant in the latter part ofhis ]ife,andonlvva_

lued the abstruse part of the Science,*hut,in the ahovementioned work,he has condescended to ex-

plain his theory in such plain terms,that Ihave preferred his rules and examples,for the management

of the Unison to my own. Q . 1
. . ,

~^

8

Unison is a musical term for,two or divers, voices and instruments, or those strings of one instru-

ment that sound the same note in such a perfect manner that there is no difference in the pitch :

its thorough hass signature is an unit. -

Examples of Unisons which move to thirds, fifths, and sixths.

Q \
|
..|.l .

-
tT^- ^

Exa:i. ^r^i^^fj^xa;^. Exa:3.^^^xa:^.^^P
Ib3lb3lh3

The easiest method of playing Unisons with the Violin,Tenor, or Violoncello, is to soundotiPMith

the open string and the other with a finger on the string which is tuned a fifth helow it.

^^
1 l|jj^

tor with a finger on each string, ^^^fctjuilii Solos there are many passages in wiiich the

Unisons are performed one after the other(but still upon two strings! to signify which the notes are

written in the following manner-:

nw^

Sometimes they are written thus,with the fingering iririrked ut Unisons

t <) t o
are so often inixed with other Chords in the repertory,thatmore examples would prove redundances.

-Jf- WTienboth parts move, it is better to g:o from the Unison to the Third Mir or, than to go to the Major.1 .To theMi_
nor we may go either hy oblique or contrary motion;hut io the Major we must go by oi)lique or by similar motion; the

first is best . 2, . We must avoid a Fifth after an Vnison by similar motion ; it is good in oblique motion; and it is allowed

in Contrary motion, ore part moving a single degree . 5. From the Unison we may go to the Sixth Minor by contrary
motion .4. It is not very good by the other motions,because of the largeleap.But it is forbid to go from the Unison
to the Sixth Major.

We must avoid anOctave after an Unison except by oblique motion . For this, as in two Unisons, or two Octaves, is

but as the division of a large note into smaller.

/A| These Unisons lose much of their intendt-d effect, if they are reiterated upon one string, as inOvertur es,

Orrhestra accornr)?inir,ients ,oCr. &c.
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Any two notes sounded together, •which are a Tone or Major Semitone distant frotti each other

in acuteness and gravity^produce that discord called a Second; the lowest note is the discord^andmay

be prepared in any Concord,and resolved in any but the eighth, consequently it must fall to y resolution

.

J_l. cC^-e-3^

yi^m ^m Q
I Q^

3
35

-O-j^v.TnTTn ^
^Z:^

For one Vi(
h

lolin "7^^

For tw^o Violins ^^^

r^ I

'

^^
^ f Tr

When this discord is introduced without preparation

'---tnr

^m
preparation on -^-^

l*^^Vl^ l
1^^=^^^^ ^ I -J ^J

-
=1F

the unaccented part of the bar,it is then called aTransiei

Second *-^ (a)

And ifyou remove these Transient Seconds to the accented part of the bar, the change ofplacebe_

gets a change of title, for in that situation they are denominated Appogiaturas;(B)perhaps this dis-

tinction will be more clearly demonstrated by treating the above Transient Seconds as Appogiaturas

in a short example for theViolin (as they lie so well for that Instrument.)

• Sopra Sn^ Corda.

(A) In.Common Time, where there are two equal parts,or notes,in abar, the first is accented, and the second is un-

accented; ^nd when there are four parts,or notes,in ahar,the first and the third are accented, and the second and fourth

are unaccented

.

In Triple Timf",v\'h<^re there are three parts,or notes,in ahar,rhe first only of the three Is accented , and the otli.-r

two are unaccented* Some authors would. have the third f<> he al-so accented; hut theni,how can they prepare onstnini^

accented part a discord fhat is to he struck upon the accented part of tiie following liar .

Althoiiuh every hook of instructions, contains this article, and in nearly tln> same words, many expressive modern

comi)osItions have not been measured by tills Square and Rule.

(B) Ap(.o^'iaturas are usually v, riMen in small characters ,as m;' le seen further on,where they are more pariicu-

laHv expinlned .

^ Sopra 2 . Corda, means that the passage is to he executed upon the second strlnaf.

Crlriflt B"i'' . FromPag^e4'8 to 66 we have here excellent lessons of Thorough hass for the Violin, we could only

wish, at* tVe! top. ofTa^e -53 that the word retards were changed to sustains or continues. The hass is a hound

Appoj^iatiira . Gracing the hass when it is the foundation of the harmony In romes jarg-on,hut that is not the case

here , At the top of Pag-e 63 a Sharp is wanting; and at the bottom, the notation of the TransientShake is inaccurate.

Ir r-.-.piffnsovements,there is not •m" for four not.^t the first shoi VI h(> su[)|)ressed,and the Shake hegni upon the no^e Itself.
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This Chord consists of four real parts. and retards the 4< or the ^ .

^o^ EXAMPLES. ^
. xLi j\. i\ ^/l I 1j r> -> .

I

ii*,.

For the amusement andinstruction ofperformers on thePiano Forte,the ^ is introduced in the followng-
Divertisement. * • ^-i • • .i wr ^v.

N"^ ^-*i ^^ ^-*<l ^^ ^rf*i ^-^ ^^ ^.^ ^<!X rf»f^
A similar progression intneKeyoi(.T.- M^y ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ ^.^ /^ Similar proi^ression in THPrveyoiVT

^^ ^^ # 0-f- Led back to C by FQ in the bass.

f^^ ^
WTien the Third is sharp it indicates the Minor Mode .

:x. ,,^ Q tj
I

2 «
I

I y—

r

;
\

'

\
^ 1 '

; ^- --^ ^- ^^ ^-

Example of SixQuavers,played with aMirsmn or Two ( rotchets; in which our Chord is^t*tiCt'

prepared in the same manner,but differently resolved .

wTce

?rT'
*i^

'
! L£g^ ^ isg^^n=gg:;^t^^^rk^f4-^g^^^ :3

^B) 4f^^ 3^ ^ -tS-
4J-

3?:

^-^^i
N9o.Tempo diBallo./pi

A short strain for the Oboe, the thir^bar ofwhich is extracted from "f.

1^^31glllr^6gj|g^i p '' r
*±=-*

(A) This character' denotes a passings Shake , therefore the B and C to -which it is affixed,

(in the (liiril bar of N" 3.) are to be performed thus.

I R) '•, s jminjjj practitioners may he a little surprised and perplexed on seeing two different manners of marking' the
'riiiif of tlie ibiirih Example . It may not he improper to observe that^ denotes Simple and 5 the Compound Common
'1' nc, Vk hich are frequently played tov^ether . —«—

' f ) i fii.,)0 f\\ Ballo are Italian woriis wich assist thefigures jr in marking theTime of a dancing Minuet.



An Exampl*' for theVio]in,in which the intervals oftheFIatsecond,Major3.andRrfect<5. areinthe24bar.

ffi^'^1^' fc.S%W^
Aiiothtr forKt \ ed Instrintients.The second ^^bass note in the nextExampIe is acconrmaniedby aMajor2*J,

the 2? is Minor, the 34 Major, and the 6^h Perfect

.

,

^ T:

^Ia]or• ^1 arid e vt reine Sharp tS^hjbut at A

k
i
H F^^ ^-r^^

= e

^^^ ^ ?^f^
-#- Although it has been observed that a single o or an 8 denotes a Common Chord, neither of them

w oiild be a suiFicient Signatiirf to direct the Thorough Bass player at the asterismsj because the Sharp

Third is an accidental , that is a Sharp which is not placed at the Cliff, yet either the 5 or the 8,orboth,

might be placed above the sharp thus S 8 8 j but the abridgement is preferable .

* * I

§ M lit>n the notes ct'a Chord are taken ojie after the other (as in the

ai)t>\f Flxninples) they are railed Arpeggios,which Arpeggios may be
redi '

' <1 to the dry Chords of Thorough Bass by striking themtogether
thus

;

Kither the F.fth or the Fourth must be prepared, and it becomes the Chord of the Fifth and

Sixth .".t the resolution of the Ser ondby the bass.
This Chord may be drawn into passages

for different Instruments in the following man-
,

,

I I

ner. For the Piano Forte

.

-3 -i-rj-

I
' I

•
I

-^^^^:^.^-
rrirn* T Tm r?

For the Violoncello..^ -. .^ ^—:jr-^ * 3 A similar passaj^e for the \ i.'!n

2*^ poM"iion(B

(A) The notfsof each Chord may be inverted Into various 'iivisions and Genius will be the best director how^ to make

the arrar.j^enient . The first four bars in the treble of the Examj)le for thePianoIbrte

v*i)uld imitate the bass to the remainder better thus .____ _______
(B; When a passag^e requires the first finger ta be removed to tile second fingers original place, it is said io be in

the . second position.

"*
< lie F'cMit fh is not prepared in any of the above Examples,but these few not«s. will

s<TVf .IN a rno(lt-l .
"

. .

XI^

-r.

6 S 6
4. * ^

2
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This Chord consists of four real parts, three of which form a Common Chord above the bass,and

as it occurs much oftner in both natural and artificial compositions than any ofthe preceedingChords,

^e will exhihit several specimens ofit,andbegin with tht- Major Second, Sharp 4^ ,and Major 6\ it be-

ing the easiest to reduce to practiccjas it may be used with or without preparation; but the bassbeing

the discord,must resolve' by descending to the next degree;the Sharp Fourth generally ascends, , but

sometimes it remains stationary

^ConSpirito ma non troppoPresto
The Major Second,Perfectrourth,^nd Major Sixth

,

The Fourth in thisChordmay either ascend,descend,or remain in the same degTee,but thebassmust
always descend. ^ ^ ^. Maestoso^

. ^ -y:-»^ J J.J^J H '

* * *~^^ ' . B * W J

I

-^ .When aDot is placed after a (Quaver Rest, it is a substitute for a Semiquaver Rest,'when a double Dot stands after a

Crotclietjtliat Crotchet is tobe sustained the lenjjfth of three Quavers and a Semiquaver . See^jHf"

(A) This is part of a strain wherein a great Man has introduced a discord in the latter part of the bar, andresolved

it on the. accented part of the next,* hut at (B) the treatment of the lame discord is conformable to the old rxile .

Observe that the Common Chord which stands above the bass liote figured ^,inN?l.has a Major S . but inN. 2 . the

S' Mir
§ With Spirit, ii«t not too quick,

TheMinorSecond,PerfectFourthjandMinor Sixth, are producedby adding a Minor Semitcne below
any Common Chord with aMajfirThirdjwhichChord may be inverted, prepared,and resolved in the

following manner. ^^^^^^j '

/jv' ;
;vj

,j ^ I

j,^
4i ?t h

This discord,when properly introduefd,seems to he in unison with the passion ofSorrow; for it

renders the following strain so uncommcnly pathetic,that foreigners need not a translation ofy words,
to inform thein that the notes are the tones of a broken heart, and that the Composer must have writ _
ten them with his tears. ^ ^ , , . m

i?=^

r

(A)

LARGO
^teB^m ^ ^ ^JUl3

and acquainted with grief

i
R

A man of sorrows and acquaint— ed with grief, &c.

4>i 2
.^h.

^A) I have heard it related, that when Handel's servant used to bring him his Chocolate in a morning,he often stood, with
silent astonishment (^until it was cold) to see his masters tears mixing with the ink , as he penned his divine notes;which
are surely as much the pirtute ofaSuhlimo Mind as Milton's words. .
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By placing a Note (aTone) telow the imperfect Common Chord, a Major Second,Perfect Fourth,

and Minor Sixth, are produced,which Chord is frequently inverted.,prepared, and resolved as in the

following Example.

jy r'rr r r 1 r
^ rTff i

~3—r
f^ ^4 8 r irt-rl;^ 15 f f

T>-1»-

rn~i y ^ kf^ 1

p (r~y

^
4- **

-^' «a
. vjg^^gSSzI

The lowest Note of the extreme SharpSecoad,Sharp Fourth, anJMrrjor Sixth, is aTone and a

Major Semitone helow the imperfect CommonChord, which Chord is inverted and and prepared in

two different manners in the next Example .

The same Cliord differently preparedand resolved.
I I

.

I

i no same I. nora aiiiereniiy prepareuanur

M
^ r I r r I

^ "H ^rf^'iWf^P17~rrT|^ ^-r

The following plates, contain many specimens of the 4. ,variously mixed with other Chords,* on the

first of which is a short Prelude for the Pian.o Forte or Harp, which may be made longer hy attending

to the instructions on the plate . This is succeeded by some fragments,which might appear monoto-

nous,were they not so enriched by their harmonious progressions . If any performer play the

whole page regularly through, they wnll find the transition from one example to the other at the

asterisms(-^-9^) unpleasant, from the Chords notheing relatives . (A)

On the second plate, page 58, there is a sudden modulation from At], with a Minor Third, to EP,
with a Major Third, which can only be useful to those who may casually strike the former Chord,

andhave to begin a lesson almost instantaneously, in the latter key. See c::^

(A) Chords are calledirrelative when they do not contain some sound which is common ^ J J

to.hoth: and F with a Minor Third has no note which is in the Chord of the Sixth to B.-A^ [^ S—^
—

Example , if j* _^^

Nor have the Common Chords of A andAp any sounds which are common to both,* j^f» J h CiT^-

therefore they follow each other inharmoniously. Sy
. Z_ fV^

^

f ^
Critick(A) We are now arrived at the Repertory of Chords and Cadences ,which may often be consulted, with advan_

tag'e by those Students who have not extensive musical libraries to refer to . It falls not within the pl^n or compass of

our literary journal to g'ive specimens of the numerous examples introduced in this instructive part of the work,which

in truth .we much reg'ret, as the Utile ei dulce are blended throughout with the most consumate skill.

Impartiality, however, requires us U> ob.sei've that so:ae inadvertences, or errors of the eng'raver ,have crept in upon

this part of the publication, which -we shall poiiit out fo/ fut^uve correction in the prog'ress ofour remarks.
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For tlic Piano Forte or Harp. /^ >-''io i<nj^t}.en i]ii st. .in pi-..; ^h^ 2. li.u-.*^'

^^ V^ 2 ^/ ii'.M'. c! of thtifc thrf t bars.

^^^
For KcyM Instrument*,or the Harp. '^

1 a'
^£

rument*,^ ^.
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i
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*^^ In this EK4Hiple tlifcDif>toi-d is intioducfcd in thf'luttev a (b 'S »? f >• be pl-d*- n i ;
i- Ltoimiin

purt of thf Bar contrary to thf ctntral rm-le. i o J ( ' y tStij, tiiflinji i.irtiution.

In tbi'") Pa.stoiale it is prepared and resolved on tlie unaccented
part ol the measure agreeable to the precept

Tiie fonowina sudden tvansitions

are ratliPr proofs of what may be

done than wliat ou^iht to be done.

•"|*ii^'~ ;^i- • _*. viz: From A minor to £ flfit male

pc^;-'tf;
i[r%-rgBBy'j,jJ

i^, l ij
jj

51-6 4-6 4. 6 4- 64-
2 2 2 S

r^ ^
i

4 ^ 62^5
t-. „ r' • ^ Tk • The same Xxaniole a tonetrom C minor to D minor.

^ j^j^j,^^ ^^
p^^^^P

The same a third higher, f'""'" « major to Fshnrp m .jor.

}•a^3 as mm:2^±33:f f 32

jl

'Tj .- n<-vf S^'ncopations mav be met vith in several -^ different melody to the same Bafs and Second.
Compositions. i

. .

r
. . .

i

3-.5 i

A ditterent melody to the same Bals and Second.

^71 -tit in

-€»— xf
"CT" ^

Is ^
i

^-,4J t it 1^ ^4^6"54<654h654 b v^ ' 6 5 4 65 2 6 5 4< 6 5 4 6 5 ^
2 2 2 2 5 2 3 2 2 ^"^

The upper pa.vt varied altho' the four first Bars of the Bafs aree-vactlv the same as [thtj above. /

x''
|'^'t;h''V''ll''ll'MM^'

j^
t

i

j- ^ i^ "5^ B"
2

-6—1 6 5
I 4

Slow

6

Siuiilar paTsasfes in the minor mode,

(t^'ihriii^±iM^̂ ^m
_

^^^ i
r>- l I itH ^t^ '^-t^

"—^ ^
- a ,

^
-r4

fli^^ -€V

i^
xx:

1
-^ TT

1#- ?=^'r
t;t^7r-W-3̂

^a^

.\.j?, \r." of f^ . -\.it plt.s ,',-wy be train; po.sj o' in the same niarner as those will i» tJif- I'ri^s^ ai r't ijnd the Cndi-u< <

'' ' t) , /, < ,e .f.ir'w or '.- 'ir:,T'ir ?^«v* bv aJle? in'i the thirds. S< < '^
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The chord ofthe major 2*? perfect 4 . and minor 7 . retard* the common chord with a

major 3^ by an appogiaturain the bass /r J I JTF ^^^ ^^^ minor 2 . perfect 4^. and

minor 7 . retards the common chord witn a minorS? in a similar manner. - (!p j^J
^ g j|i

I r (•-

The following- is Jtii— . . >—— i

example wherein the

major 2v perfect 4?.^ and
minor 7^^ are ele^ntly in [•/

troducedupon abasswhich

rf i -rffrr ri :r iii i.i vin
ii

trocoiceauponaDassMTOai^ 2n ha , (
> i* ^ . ^

,

. iti« T
remains stationary, I ^j ^ '

I "^F
'

[/
- r ^ » • r ^^ T

'

C- f
'^ ^^F^

see A inthe second bar.J J/ Ta-- ^ le appun^tp di mai sortt ^ia pre-ve-do il rto teTno"!

AtBthe7 . ismajor,which
, ^, i ^ i

^ 1^ , _ ^_
i

•! F"
is achordthatfollows for I ^J' ^=

, ;J = » = fS !\ N ''^^E^£
o»ir next consideration.^ A B

#-*-^

i&

$ w ki^^^A7 _

An excellent German writer uponthe subject of Thoroughbass, calls 2 2 2 or 2 all chords of the
sharp seventh,and says "wh' i(A er the contracted signature is less than§ it occasions conhision f But
as many of his countrjmen (a.^ well as Frenchmen of celebrity) figure it with a single f I should be inat -

tenti\ e to my readers if I were not to cite a few of the first mentioned Authors precepts and examples
for the regulation of that chord which is produced by placing- the imperfect
common chordto the 7 . of the Key above the key note .

When the 24 4-^:' and 7\^ are introduced , -^ #' "4
.

upon a resting- bass, all the i ntervals m^y be «Jt g^ t J

freely struck and afterwards ascend.

*> -Or ^
? '4—2"

?, 'J 3
Butwhen the bass moves, it is usual to prepare the upp< r parts

.

The 4^. maybe used w^ithout preparation ,but in both
these last instances it falls to the resolution.

Both the major and minor 6 . may be received in our
chord wath and without preparation,but they ?fteiwards gry^-

fallto the 5^.^ by which the common chard ilX resolving-

preserves its fullness : An exact marking- of the
fig-ures is here absolutely necessary.

f-v=?sT
i

iG fa

In one of the lastThe second may fill up our chord or may not as it shall beLrequir<

S^. resolves into the 6^, while the 7 .^ and 4^. are suspended, see + above.examples the 6
.th rthWhen the 5 . in our chord is ;taken for the 5 . part it is suspended: it may and it may not

beinthepreceeding- chord. The last chord is made perfect by it,and you retain four sing-le

parts inthe places when the 2. is omitted, see 6 .

V.

X
3 4. 5 •'

2

' -IT 43343 43

We must here ag-ain attend to the resolving- of the 7 .^ that w^e may not confuse our

proposition with the chord of the 4 . and 7 .^ for the sig-nature of both is the same. The
fourth and fifth examples are sometimes marked writh the 9 instead of the 2v
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Tlit above is by soraeMa.sttrs calUd ')<
< liorrf oFtV 'TTn enthTand bv othtrTi the sharp seventh: The tiUine 4 i- t) .

!t presentative of the eleventh, and is always • perfect as well as the fifth; bnt tlie 2*^ and 7*-^ are iii.iior

This Chord is interwoven vilth taleduniun Cidtnces in the following Example in which it is used without pi eparntio.i
upon a bafs that continues Oja the same dej^ree, but it is prepared when the bafs moves : those who prepare the 7*-' '^'^''!

^ ^ ' have little re>Sfiect either for musical Laws or Ears. The '2. and /- ascend ti)I he 8

a bats tiiat continues on

.

'^ f^
tin- resolution, the fourth descends, and tlie fifth rtinaiit.s stntionnr-\-.

Example in the Scot* Stile

*• i

ijza:

^-,i-i4i 1 1

1

.1 i J ,1 1 J J J I J i
1 1 1 rrsT

/.TTT I ^ T i 9 r-rif i

-
. 1 'I I —

,5^m<rj

i? ^n.J ll
6 -14 3

6
4

Chord of the Thirtee
!y=% tlie l.'-j'-in tl:is chord is fi<^nrtd

hy a o wl.icli may h( either
major or minpr .

Explanation how^ this Chord Harmonizes the followin^^- Example .

N. a. According to tin ^Jf neral riilt whenever the xj . is mentioned/ it nriean.s the thirteenth

Ii; tlie second bar the 2- and / - are freely used v\'ithont priporatinn, but all thf Intervals )lv

into a common chord upon the samt baTs note; In the /J^ bar it iS r< .sul\<d

into tie chord of the eleventh. At the 10 .' bar it is introduced in a .similar manner, but the \) -' i.s niir.ov

Ir. thi 17- har the whole chord is prfpired, and in the l^^J j,ii x.hf Intervals excMit tlic 6*-' Ix crni.se the baf.s

move.s after the preparation. In the 22. bar the (?^ retards the 7*2* which is an ef.'(cti\i f a.sh ionahle
Apotfiatura , and in the last bar the S . onl)- is prepareo . ^ —

Andante

•i
^

. ft ^

.

."> The nof( .• ;n Staccato passaties should be performed as if
tlt-re were r<."t^ between them , but where the word lt<!a*o is
ifftV' d.tbf y slio'.ild ^lid* sweetly into each otlitr . "



' ,1* --^ ^"^ ^-'' ^

rfi 4^ z' ;

j-iij^^-' i j^yif^^'^^^a^^ ^wgj I^

SE o > .aim i
Da Capo

3CT«J
gf::t7^- y.|l_iiS 1

IT
J- 3̂ ft 4 ;'l

The unuccompar.ied ptifso^t-s in the above exannplf are nitrtly irJvoruced to render the chords more imprefsive .

The fifth ill this Clioid nrm.st be ulwavi perfect, the second major or minor and either may be doubled.

Frai^inent.s to shew how difTerent Masters have treated the above Chord.

J,JjjJ.

The Chord of the 2. and 6 . interwoven in a little modulation: In which the Interval* of
each Chord are taken one after the other.

For the Piano Forte, Harp or Harpsichord,

gfeaJa.aJrj i .nfthfl'B.i-iJri i .riJr: i .i.-;j; i .iaJr.i

efg=^ I T ^ ^¥-r^-=^- J ,! •! ^^=Hg.j^^PNjrfJh;-![.ih !f:-:JN>i-p i^i:Ji i;[:jj
g- ii «i

i <)? • • ' <i - <i

i XI m
Xwere it not for the rests^ there v/ould

be two unwarrantable i5 -* here .

^ 1

(i

3^
m

I
^ iiji

]
iiiiiiUiiiiii^iiiifiiiiriM iiii'^^iiiijiiiii'

e i rj Z33: I ^s»
The resolution of the 6 taVes place- jL*v^ e^^«v,j „v,j r:r*v • j i. r .v • • i .,4 o,

at the obeli^k-H Xf ^ ^r«he second and titth accompanied by a fourth IS introduced Inete to shew That t)oo xisK f -^ tb'"iPf is notprepnredlikethelntter butthFybothmavVf-re.snlvf^d intothe 6
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It is rather extraordinary that the most fertile Composers have uniformly preferr'd the

followin^i*' progression, to the charms of novelty in their regular Crescendo's; Foraltho'.it must

l»eaclaio'\\lecfged that the effect of such passages is generally pleasing when they are gradually

encreased from Piano to Forte by a multifarious Band, yet others mightbe sought
for and found by men of Genius .

y6
'

rinf

Horns.

Oboes.

\iolins,

Bass.

A similar progression cited from the works of a Composer whoseDeath was sincerely

regretted by all elegant performers oa the Piano Forte.

2 :^ 4 2

fR^

iXDC TT- DCr3DC TT-

An ingenious Author (in a small musical Tract of great celebrity) says "that the sostenuto

and firm notes are as improper for soprano Voices, as moving and diminished notes are for
Tenors ;"But I have heard the following Divisions so neatly articulated by aTenor, and the

holding notes so perfectly sustained by Sopranos,that the effect was truly delightful

.

Alle^o Maestoso

Corni

Violini

Sopraai

Tenore

Bassi

•^ "# ,t.ir ^•^-. — ^ — L-« — -.^? -. — ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ " mt senfo palpi ^ tar.

^e aumjJs^Min.m irmim^
z

p^
Such examples as the above may be sung by three Ladies who by changing the lines ail^

ternately may not only acquire a facility of rtinning Divisions,but an effective method
of swelling and diminishing long notes.
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The third (major or minor) is an agreeable concord, the former ofwhich is more expres

sive of cheerfulness than the latter-.two minors follow each other better than two majors, but,

in serious as well as in comic compositions, the best masters have preferred a succession of

mixed thirds; and surely the most inexperienced harmonist will never write such a regnlar

gradation ofmajor thirds as the following".

If any ofour readers should have curiosity and patience enough to tortuietheir ears by

a performance ofthe ahove disagreeable octave ofmajorthirds,they may he relieved from

their painful sensations by these models,which have charmed millions

.

We therefore pray thee help thy ser — vants Vkhom thou hast re -i deemed with thy precious blocd

The above and the following strain, which, but with one exception, consist entirely of

thirds, will hut convey a very faint idea ofthe wonderful effect which they produced in

Westminster Ahhey, hy being excellently sung and soimded, in the course of a performance

that dignified human nature, and which, to the honour of England, was never equalled in

any other country. ^ _
. , . . . . .

[' fr

„ ADAGIO

It is best to begin a regular ascent with amajor third, and a descent with a minor.

It is not recommended to end with the third above the key note in two parts (a) : the uni -

son is preferable, see (b) : in the next example.

A fashionable mixture of S^'* often has the appearance ofmodulation when none has

taken place (according to the Doctrine of Critic B) because the bass under them, never de-

notes a change of key

.
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Many of our ladies are so well taiiglit, so ing"eniotis, and so nimble-fing-ered, that

they can run from the bottom to the top of the piano-forte, with a succession of thirds^ in

the time of a psalm-singers Breve j and others articulate the following" divisions soneatlv

that one would imagine the Italians had transplanted their vocal excellence into this

kingdom.
A divisionfor two voices composed entirely of mixed thirds (a) ,

r^ h^ 'UlQr^^m
SOS ^ pi ^ rar

SOS _ — pi — rar

Such simple thirds as the following are easily executed upon one violin, and may b-r?

played by Tyro s immediately after they have learnt their gamut, with two flutes,hautbofs

or clarinets (b) .

B^;

Dal Segno al' Frn ^

The under part may be variedthrou^outinthismaraien# ^ Lllf LgXr ' ^T Lc/i*

The composers of solos for the violin frec[uently follow a third with a fourth in a regular

ascent.

.^TJj: 4^

Thirds that move by degrees are often accompanied by thirds

which move by skips

.

Example

^ Voices! f r

WTien 3 .are placed below the melody of God save the King- in the followingmanner

it appears to be in the minor mode

.

J 1 ^_J \ \ i i (J>)

J
I

i' i'
i' 1

1'

I 1 1

1'

i' I 1

1' f i'
1

1'
|i

!
I i

(Aj The Italians, Vf-ry judiciously, set their divisions to those syllables in which the open vowel A is followed by the consonant R.
fBy It is a jijcneral custom to write music for the clarinet in the keys of C and F, but the above strain is so extremely simple, that nn. derate

performers will not find it difficult in the key of D

.

(Cf Repeat from the sig;n S^ to the word Fine/T*

(d) o'.* above the melody do not change the mode
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The above chord is g-enerally called the small sixth and it is too frequently marked with a

single 6 ; as those who figure with an abridg"ement. ou^'ht to place a three under a four thus ^

:

That species^of it wherein the 3^ is minor, the 4. ,^ perfect and the 6 . major,^ves as much
effect to eleg-unt Compositions as the 7 . from which it is derived.

EXAMPLES.

-\*J

The 7 . in this chordis often used as an appoggiatura to the last chord whichwe exibited Av ^ ^:
and it is frequently used by way of transition as in the first bar ofthe following" example;

But when the 3^ or the lO^r is at the top of the chord it is g-enerally followed by the ^ which

fourth, seventh and ninth out^ht all to descend to the resolution. see the sixth bar.

Audantino EXAMPLE.

This chord is g-enerally followed by the chord of the seventh, therefore the sixth

is the only interval which need be prepared. ^ ^
The following" short example will shew^ how^ easily the g maybe changred into 4.

• 3 3
^l 'f' , I ^ I 1 I , Fire . ^1^ . . I -i^h

J J I

^J J^
I
JJ ^I

I

I

I Fire ^fe J .
II^^ f mmi- 3LL
iI

'

l' ,1 i -iiJi
^ ^ :^

(aj Tlif many different nami-6 which Authors have rfiven to the 6amc Intervals und chords must he frtqui ntljt

ptrpltxintf ai.d tr.st-less to yotm^ students' therefore I shall prefer those whi'h Iconsider to be the most .simple and
inil»ressive for fheTCXt, und suhjoin the Sj'nonyma,when it appears absolutely necei.Viiry in notes,

^*>/ JEvery other .specie.s of this chord may be met with by those who have patience to view the whole of the Heoertory.
(c

)
Altho I have placed '^ before f here, Authors in gcneneral consider the <>'J' intlie former chord a« an

;:>pr><^iatirrc 'to theo.. in the latter, and use only the fitfure seven witli tlie accidental flat for tlie thoroutih-
»iusi sijJnature tlnrs b7

.

,

(A) IVltfsician.s in order to simplify the harmonic art call the 10. a -i > tlip former bein^i an octave
to the latter. It is not customary to repeat a figure in markinsi thoro ir tili-bass, but to siyniify the con-
tinuation of it by u stroke thus

J" f;^
^ ^

\, _

(B) t'hc abridjJer niuy omit the ,i in fi^urin^ this chord and iiiark it thu^ ff .

(C) observe the s^nit no«es (in t)^ treble line) which produce the chord ^ \\ }i i n the bass note is the
I'MJi of tlie Ivey, ^ive tlie 4 when the key nffe is the bass, s. e t)i»- Asterism-v

^J^. v'
*
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The Wtter cries of naked fourlhs'^aW- so .shockir

N?2.in^ to the ears of a ^
feeling Composer that ho never sufilrsthcm to remain long" in any situation '^

Kvithoirt cloathing": How disagreeably tlii.s group howl witliout their associate

the sixth; .,., , ,.. ^ . , ^. .

ighth J

I J
But how pleasantly they sing- in four

\r-^f'T'^ I* I F • .^ I*
S5ffi parts when he and his companion

j(k^i»-
' M '-p-f-p .

Ti the eig-hth join them. _^_^^.'^'^^ 6666I766&

^^x^
The fourth accompanied with ilie liftli is a discord that was as much used by the best

harmonists of the last Century as it has been by every class of Composers in this: When
it is introduced on a resting" buss'^^it resolves into the 3. -^\ f Its effect so much re^

sembles the S^i^ followed by the 8^^ ^^^ that they are "^ "^ frequently introduced
alternately in uniform strains .

•^'
'"l' t^o a

xrO'^ iN.t:. Ill
:^
Sz^^X-,^ TTT^'^°^-^H^' O 'St ' -O" -Q- -&~

v>
Jtlio tlie.se two part* are an, octave hivh

^m.:M3.

rj .> Jtho tlie.se two part* are aii, octave hivlitr tlian thoie above tlie'sain''
(j.'s at n"3, the chord.v are-.Sfill (ailed by the same nuiiip.s

id iinrl-io witli flif .vame riOi1
ae

4 .S . 9-^
-'^rXTXT^ ^M 5=3: S=Sl^=F -fti-^ 'J. -"t

I
i^ >^ 1=^=31 ifc 1^ zx ili: i:^ xn

xr: ^tr-tr^ o ^^^"^—cr^ — —o =r-—^"cr

th
®'

These two Discords are often resolved into the 6 , upon a moving* bass
prepared as in the following" beautiful Example.

(L) The vritei-.s nn particular art.v sometimes u.se ttvn.s -wliidi may appear absurd to men of tetters, and perhaps I shall

not escape thei- cei.suffe for copying mv lirotheT Professors ir. calling 4 - unaccompanied //a'Ar/JW/'/'/iKW' and agreeahle

Airs -well set in many parts melodies c/vnf/ifr/Aijroo<7/irfiyttony

.

(h\ In countinii distances in t^vo parts it can make no difference ^vllethe^ ^ve bedin with the highest or

lo'west note. But- in three and t'oiir parts it is of considerahle importance, which is proved \iy the first and

second Kxomples in this patfe, For u2 1 is a sticcession of 4 i' (tlie last jQote excepted) which 4 ^ are all in

n9 2 btit from the Bass beina added below, they hecome a succession of .Sixes accompanied -with 3?and Repli-

cates; And if the distances were collated from tlie liijiliest note in n^ 2 the first Interval would he a 4 .'

and the bass \vould be a si xth, whejreas iiaisio«ans have universally agreed to \vrite the chord vi'hich

is called the fourth and sixth to D thus '/ T " or thus J

(c) In this case a resting bass note is*^ that vvhich continires on for withinj the same line or spare

untill the rfc.solwtion of the discord takes place see n9 iJ and 4< ; But the bass which makes a projires-

sion to the resolution (either by dej^rees or skips^ is termed a movind bass see n^ 5

.

H i.'> A General rule to plav common cl\ords to bass notes Avirthout fitfures so says ev«Ty

fr( iif i.ve- that I have read on thoroujih bass, iut if tlie learner were 'to accompany the Boss to

x\9. O I)v this Ii strucfion the effect would be very o{fen.sive,- Fn toii.seqiience of -which it was thought neces-

sary to add another genera] rule her< tliutseeniiivijl; contradicts the above, which 1.5 **not to chanj^e aehord upon

a panning basf. note but to coi.tinue it untill tin d .1 tj^e i.v denoted by u new figure' ,s( e tl\e xhove citation

from the Stabat nnj^tt xvhftt; fh* letter J^'\s pla< ri t? low » a< h p.LSsin'^ b.ivv note in the fl 2 . & 'i. bars

.
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Thr chord of the fourth and sixth (says Rousseau) is the most insipid inversion

of the perfect accord, however it is of ^reat use in harmonic al professions and ^^h(n

it is preceded by the common chords to the key note and fourth of the key z^^-i-x-

.nvd succeeded by the common chords to the fifth of the key and the key T" f

^ g IP it forms one of the terminations of musical Periods commonly called

f
' — " the fourth and sixth cadence.

note ==^

The youniJ tliorou^li bass player must be careftil not to

arrande tbe choiHs in this manner on account oF the

un^varrantabie S -1' octaves and skips.

r
.1 1

'^ \\-^-AA^̂
Tiie concord of the 4«^. and 6^. is often followed by the d i s cord of the 4l^ and 5 . i n rude nccs.

T
kej of P. thiTfl mi^jor. \ /^Cadence- in C

In 3 parts tlit .5 1 ui f1

octave nia^- be oniiit' d.)

M'hen the chord of the J is foilowedby^, either the fourth, or seventh, or both, should
»;e in some part of the chord which precedes it in or^def to soften its hars1in»s.s by preparation.

'! I I 4 - (ivepaied and revolved.
The 4 .^aiiH ^'J prepared

the forirer revolved.
Both t}i< 4*- and 7'-

prepared aod reaolved.

T f^^V

The/- prepared
but not resol V ed.

(g^^ #rtF l^tai |'4iV' ri'iS

and that they generally resolve after each other .

Tliere are some inaccuracies inth<^ last example and in the next; which are very apt to dec1e\e even
educated ears, the worst of which are the consecutive 5 1^ at the asterisms.



The following- example is more simple- and correct than the two last and has
.Ui\en pleasure to uncultivated ears.

Vndantino

(gSSlis^m.
i-^

-rrf

•iii3^^E3

^^
jii-iirrnrrnrrf

Thorough bass players are too apt tc mistake the chord of
the 1 and strike | instead of it, but the difference- bctwctn

them will be easily perceived in these two short examples,

ithThe interval of the sharp fourth is a minor semitone more than the perfect 4-^ and a

major semitone Ivss than the perfect 5^:^ The natural resolution is that the bass must
fall a degree and the upper part rise one, the parts thereby meetingtin a minor sixth

It is of great vise in modulation as you may airways change the mode you are in by
introducing it upon the key note.

P ^ m 3=3^

-S

Examples. In 4 ports thfeb. & 2.
are taken >vith i* .

TT O" ĉr m $m m
G

A grt at Compose r lias us^ d it in tht- folio --'/ing manner hy which example the learner vill per.

ceiv e that any or all its derivatives may be introduced before tlie resolution takes place, see (a)& \Bj

^i=4K ii kil l r-TfjT.r^^r r i> "[> r r j- •,

£ ^ ^ (h 4x ^P^ if:^^A) -^
(B)

It re-(^uires both practice and genius to introduce it correctly with passing notes andthe j-oung

student wlio is only acquainted with dry chords will be astonished to see so miry ofthe accented

notes in the next example so foreign to the Harmony which is denoted by the figures

,

A Doctor of Music who was the- delight of the age
in which he flourished has used the sharp 4^!} in this
extraordinary manner.

The old masters avoided the leap of a sharp 4J in their vocal
melodies but the great use which the modem' Italians have made of it enceiuraged me to hazard
it in a quick song which convinced me that the Interval is difficult to hit e xactly as the
passage to which I allude is mpre frequently sung thus^ -j—I- than thu.s P IJ J ^^
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The iiilervalof the imperfect fiftli is a minor semitone less than (he perfect fifth, and a major semifone more
-e

—

than the perfect fourth : it is the nearest division of tlie ocUive on keyed instruments, -^s—S as seven

keys must be struck to sound the gradual ascent from F to B, by semi(oncs
\i-Oz.t£^^~.

^^e-

and the ascent from B to F requires the same »-0-P~ff*
I
^a) It was observed iu tlie last

page, that (he higliest note of the sharp fourth rises, and the lowest falls to the rcsolulion, till they meet in a

sisth minor; —KT^^HSZ. but in the chord of the imperfect fifth the reverse is the case, as the highest falls

S-J—J-
and the lowest rises, till they meet in a tliird major

and sixth - k̂\ J

i

—

It is accompanied in four parts by a third

One of the examples in page 46, shews that the chords of (he sharp four(h and (])c flat fifth (e) may siicceeil

each other in a chromatic descent; and (hey are so often interwoven with other chords in the Repertory, that it

Tvould be only teazing my readers with repetition, to exhibit more examples than the following here; and thess

are merely meant to prove, that modern composers would not have written many effective passages, it they had
paid a strict obedience to that precept of ancient theorists, which says, " You must not skip to an imperfect

fifth in vocal melodies."

^^^^i^^i^wMi^e=item^
e quest al nia o qiusti

*JS: -^-^^
3tia

in sue de fe- The hills the groves

-Ji^-—
4=|z

i JB^^B
SI
No

The perfect

fifth above B
natural.

plea- sure there I'll sooth thee to re- pose

The perfect

fifth below F
natural.

The most ignorant composers are generally (lie most illiberal critics, and hover over the works of successful

cotemporaries with eagles' oyes, watching so attentively for (heir prey (consecutive fifths), that they are blind
and deaf to the beautits of style and grandeur of dosii^ii, which dignity an impassioned composition

; yet such
discouragers of genius seldom know more of the harmonic art than one of the rules for (he (reatment of this

chord, viz. '''that two perfectJifths can only succeed each other bij contrary molion ;^'' and with this superfi-

cial knowledge, they im.^iiie themselves qualified (d be jnusical censors; but 1 might as well usurp (he name
of a profound grammarian, because I know (he difi'erence between there is and there are. Will any person
who has a soul for harmonj', be fool hardy enough (o tax the composer of our wonderful Messiah with a lack of
musical erudition, because an ill-natured censor, wi(h no disposition to be pleased, after laborious rescarclies,

discovers a forbidden progression of fifths in some part of his glorious works ? Surely the elegant Addison is not
to be called ignorant, because the slips of bis pen have furnished Dr. Lowtli with a few quotations of bad
grammar.

(a) Arithmeticians may think it strange that sometimes a 4, and at other times a 5, should denote intervals, which are so

nearly at the same distance from unity. It was therefore thoiiglit necessary to observe, that practical musicians never use

'*4. 4|, 4|, in their thorough bass signature, but mark the addition to t!ie true fourth with a dash through the iigure thus, 4-,

aiid the subtraction from the perfect fifth thus, 5, which explanation ('tis hoped) will make this singularity appear less para-

doxical.

(b) Flat fifth, false fifth, defective fifth, lesser fifth, diuiinished fifth, and scin'diapentc, is expressing impcrfeH Jijth by
different words.
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TIlis digression would not have been made if I had not met with some unworthy characters of the above de-

scription, who might profit by studying Pope's Essay on Criticism, until they remembered such couplets as

the following
" Survey the whole, nor seek slight faults to find,

*' Where nature iDOves, and rapture warms the mind."

Those who have paid attention to what has been said concerning the treatment of fifths from page 15 to page
in, will perhaps consider what is added here as superfluous : but as many persons, who dislike to read a much
better book than this enlircly through, may conclude that the above digression is a toleration of a defect, it

may not be improper to paint this defect in its worst colours here.

Although the fifth, when accompanied by a major third, is universally acknowledged to be the most perfect

part of harmony ; yet this chord, when struck to every note of the diatonic scale, in a regular succession, can
only be borne by the ears of those who ougiit to study any useful accomplishment in preference to music.

EXAMPLE.

i -©- ma ¥iH=SCq
-s- ^ s©- =am

For the sake of variety and methodical arrangement, I will exhibit the law respecting fifths, that was laid
clown by an excellent ju<lge, and which has been so much respected as to be generally obeyed by correct
writers for more than half a century.

*' From the fifth to (he unison is good by oblique motion ; we may also go by contrary motiou, one part

d-^
moving a single degree, but it is bad by similar motion "^^ t;^

l~n~r"l

—

From a fifth we may go

to either third by all the motions, but best by the oblique. The next best way to the third minor is by con-
trary niolion, and to the third major is by the similar; both these by single degrees.

A false fifth, or seniidiapentei may immediately follow a perfect fifth, provided it be also immediately suc-

ceeded by a third gradually, and by contrary motion -

From the fifth to either sixth is best by oblique motion ; it is also allowed by similar motion, one part moving
a single degree; and it is allowed ascending, but not descending, to go by leap from the fifth to the sixth mi*'

nor, but not to the major.

^^^^^^^^FTf^"tFfrP=^=p^-^
r

In passing from the fifth through a sixth to the octave, the sixth must be major, never minor, and that by con-

Irary motion

^Fr-
i :0: I We must avoid taking an octave, after a fifth, by

leap, in similar motion ; it is good by oblique and contrary motion, and may be allowed by similar motion,

one part moving a single degree p^y.pptp=t:pp-U--p:pt:^
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It is the cu&tom in England to print ihv t«nor part of vocal compositions in the tr< b!'

cliff which often offend* the Eye and M'htn performed by soprano voices also offinnvtiu

ear; Because a singer even with the most extensive treble voice is incapable of sounding
the real tones of a lo^sv tenor part; In consequence of which octaves are substituted^wl^ich

mode of performance is frequently productive of false Harmony as a succession of fourt'^s

accompanied by 6^. (which is very g^ood) becomes by the inversion a succession of5?*
fwhich is very bad) this will appear more evident by the following- faithful transcript

taken from the printed score of a most capital opera .

fra lac --------ciira lac ....^..«ci ^ r^ i . •-, .\•IS I I ! I ( .

^^«S-gafra lac- -^ ,-,ciil pie.

Q.%;i^^ .UJJ i JJ i j J Ji'J^ J 'J JiJ ^ap!

JP
trag-- . gn fra lac- - - ci tragga fra lac « - - ci.

The Conipostr wrott-

the 2-. line in the

. Tenor cliff thu.s

#=^S
rrirrri^^ '•N^rr^i \Mr'-ii

71 ŝnt

traggafra lac - « «. - - - - ci

i
rffi rrri
5 5

*Ff^
f=^

¥f^
tragga fra

_JS fi_

lac-ci il ci,^
lac- -^--------ci tragga fra lac-ci 11 pie.

5 perfect as

and the sounds in the

treble cliff ihould be

the follo-vvir.tf to ren-

der the Hurmony as

hemearit it

.

3fc

OVERSIGHTS.
It will hardly be credited that the following irregularities are extracted from Authors who

have excelled in every species of musical Learning and produced aboundlessvarie^by their gt nius.

This paisaj^e hns "iTDted the ears of an
^

HIDDEN FIFTHS.
\\hena3vora6Tm()vestoa5^. in a.similar motion the passage is said to contain a hidden

fifth, which technical term may appear strange to all but Harmonists who avoid such
p:-ogressions as much as they do a succession of visible o^t^

-

I 11 I g H Q - [«J H ^~~CT~°nr' ^ ^'' '' The dots tire placed between the imperfect
EXAMPLE.

'
ps

! t
'"^ 1 1 3 ' a lln ft I I 1

"^Bl "'^'^ perfect concords to point out to the reader
'*j^ .5. Q*^ n ''

|

-S^" -r~SI:LJtlIl. ^2,^^^ imarfinary or invisible "fifths .

The old Composers of Madrigals often used consecutive perfect concords in full

Harmony by the Contrary motion; but such progressions in two parts seem to have
been as offensive to Ancient^as they are to modern ears.

EXAMPLE.

fj^L J I i J J t J JliJl^ iI -fj-jijl 0-- lJiI Whoever plays the extreme parts

J
t)r j \ ll,fjr^^JW!3^ f̂^^ of this example (without the intermcxU

(•H]:if i

fFi"T^ii1-ii^ ate parts) w^ill acknowledge the truth

Vh- of the above assertion.
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The greatest masters have modulated upon a bass that remaiTis stationry with a succes.

^ and have somet-ixnes followed an octave with a fifth in a similar

)mparing- the first Violin with the

sion of 5
motion, which the reader may perceive by < 01

Tenor in the next Example.
A Professor in arranging" a charming-

p little song" for the piano f()rte,havmade the
^ fo11 oving" mistake, whir^h the Composer's

score rectifies.

Violins

Bass. '

iii j.ij.ijMiii
^^^

11 1

The Composer.

Two chords are frequently placed above on( bass note; ; and it is as common
for a fifth to be succeeded by a sixth in a reg-nlar ascent as it is ior a sevtnth to

be folio-wed by a sixth in a g-radual descent, which' are called Sequences and we will

exhibit these sequences upon the Gamut as a Sympliony to some Hy\RMOKlCAL
PUNS made to SHAKESPEAKS whimsical lines on the Tetrachord^'^in Beritative

Accompanied which Recitative would be intol« ruble without the Symphonies (or

Accompaniments) and the most experienced Harmonist will allow that it is dif.
ficult to make such quick transitions (as from. G toA from A to B and from B to C^

pleasing-.

Moderate
g'iiiliTv'V K'"'.

Ti: Mi'i '-VrV'V
±j±:

Gainmut. ^ 7 .
S ? g

a:

(ix\ Tl)e Tetraclioiri fiiniply call^d a fourth) ^^'as a favorite interval with the Ancients -vvhich they fillf-<I.

Diiitonic. Clii-om^tic Efihaviiioiiic

up ill three difFereCit nianneri and distinattiihy thtinhy the followir'.rf nurnes tj* J fJ J Pll C J • I JjJ -J Hbj -tj ' i I J ^ I

Tlifc niodernscaiinot express the liitter upon their key'd Initiuments but strike the .same key for hoth notes ste^*
in the above recitative -where £ sharp is succeeded by F notuval.

!:i: J-J }jlThe modern cIironitttTie,feftach^Td is filled up thus

and if -we transpose the last

SI and the Di atonic thus

r hoth notes ste^

ta fifth higher thus
*"^* —4—

1 ||. and unite t> - n thir.-,
'J* P W- - M—^f" the

ur.ity forms the diatonic scale (that faithful guide in all sinnpU c otiiposition ^^hic^ 3^ h\- ao many writers ackno^v.
ied^sed to be the production of ./Vature that the Readers a( «.stoii j • lieri d usefnl a C inmut was' not discovered
tor £0 many centuries. / % »'

Tlie notes of out immortal Bjrds tetrachord are the«e ~ I. 1 the real tones of ^v)lich
Cui.unut. A ve. h mi. C fa •t.

C.U. only be sung Ly Bass Voice;. tl«rrefore the Composer of tl:e said recitr tiye h..., ti.Jen the liberty to D"n with
dc'ible octaves for the use of trehles, which mi^ht mislead thos^ who ar*- unacqiraint*d wi'tji the'- Cuidoninn
t-tles of notes (if their proper names had not been arfd.dj see a a iamlir 4e.ic.
i'b' So.r-etimes the word Camnr »f is used for the first note of tl » tomrr.o., sialr nnr sometimes for the scale itself.

J
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£
-U— r'

^=?r"fr-^Nr^
Gamut I am the ground of all ac-= cord

/^ C Cuminut

-1 a lii mire

^ dcs±:ff ^ • »

iK—

*

f U"- U-tz
A re to plead Horttnsio's passion B mi Bianca

J . .

^
Aiitl^jiie c" i-.i!rro-iO

H-»^ ^ T
Â V.

S r r ^p^

I take me for tTiy Lord £«}iarnnonic /,,

dL_4_ -

f

.

a —-^ M S^KWC^

iznzziz:

,M libi'

•^ /^ r ^'T- nm '^' ^^^ ut that lov̂

T-
^ J' rj

t? 1
C fa ut that loves that loves with all affection.

wp^ ^
C^a*« -<—a-

C fa ut

Passagis vhich make an AIR beautinil, deform a RECITATIVE ,t}ieyefi)rethe best Italian raa^^ers
ue\ er write Semibreves or Minims in the Voice part^bxit leave it entirely to the discretion or the
^ni^^-ers to accelerate or relax the time (agreeable to their feelings) and those who are accu.stoin<>d to
theitile of Recitative will most probably sing- the underwritten notes in^eadofthose atA&B.

^^^ B ^ ^fV^
^'vssion m^ 1 =5-p ^ sfe^^1

C fa ut that loves that loves with all afJ infection

y
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The chord ofthe extreme sharp Fifth consists oftwo major :A^ placed above each other, . It is

gtnerally preceded and succeeded by a common chord or the ciiord ofthe sixth as intliefoDo^Tng-e\;in ip^

-<. I I
• ' II

^^ m :,3 n3
Atryal will convince any person that it is not easy to sing- alternately the Intervals

of a chord consisting- of two major thirds :^—^—j-,^.-|_ In consequence of which few

Composers Vrite such passag-es in their vocal! irxJ.dies; yet I have heardthemefFectiveh

introduced in an old Ballad thus J^ J^ J^^^^^^- hy a singer Avhose least merit is

hitting- difficult distisnces with accuracy.V/ , ,. „ "r ""'—
The three following- Extracts %iill shrwhow-^ome cekbrated Authors have followed the

fifth with a sixth, both in triple and common time; N9 2 is certainly a bette-
model to imitate than N9 1

.

lAlkgrol/' 5-, ^
.- , ...7(7 5 Q ,

^{ r I
rill

'j6A§__^

i^

Viol: 1^«

1 i

N?3.

Viol: 2^.°

Viola.

Bassoon

Solo.

Basso.

<?^^'^'
? ij

j j i^4jtoitoijJJJJjL?tpiiTJjnbj3:'/i J

"

1 ^^^l^[iL'tofte1[[I^|gr^A, ]|.o-^.n!rim:l.rjT7Til,gi

;>:j..;i r
I

r 1
|

t ^ 1^^
i^^^^f-ffGlijt^tfy%|[?4i%K I IF

St-jiz.i O III I no
^^5 6E^^

fc±;
£iZill

5 6 5^ ,̂fnMM

^tt^tt^^m
2^

B

6 6 5
5 4' 3^^ •0-0-^^

^'^ The reader will observe that the note which makes the extreme sharp5 . to the bass
(V^hether it is in the middle or at the top of the chord) always rises to the resolution
see 4h 4- It is customary to call this a tran<^ient chord.
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The score of the song which the last exampk- is ciied from, like a divine composition of Ra[)hael, will de-

light and instruct the student in every age. I have heard a rigid theorist absert, " tiiat the rciKtition in it is

superabundant ;" but it is not that tiresome repetition of a passage, one note liighcr each time, which the Ita-

lians justly censure, and call Ilosalia(A), but a repetition that is always welcomed I)y the attentive ear; such

repetition as heightens the effect of Pacsiello's, and Boccherini's, admirable compositions. The above-

mentioned captious critic likewise objected to the tenor's iterating the same tones which are sustained by the

solo instrument ; but if he were to hear this air sung and accompanied in England, and not become a convert,

it certainly would be but an act of justice to place his name very high in the list of hypercritics.

Although the voice part {called hy the Italians Cantiletza) is elegant and impressive, yet the bassoon is

so attractive, that the concluding symphony is never rendered inaudible by a clamorous encore, but listened

to with silent rapture, that best applause to siihlime performances.

Having dared to differ in opinion with a foreign theorist respecting the merits of our national favourite,

the reader, who has not the score to refer to, will probably say that 1 ought to have given a longer extract

from it; but metliod, and the limits of this volume, conSne me here to examples of the fifth followed by the

sixth, or, such is my veneration for the productions of its composer, that 1 could fill the book with his excel-

lencies.

Among the models for Imitations in the Third Part, is a section drawn by the same masterly liand, as a

farther proof that his designs are not for an age, " but for all time." The composition alluded to is an un-

published duet for a tenor and bariton(B), which has been exhibited to such an advantage (by two of our

capital town'singers), as to enrapture the whole country at the music meetings. It is to be hoped that the

whole of this model will be brought before the eye of the public, as it will prove a monument to perpetuate

the author's benevolent feelings, and remind man of his duty. For this is the inscription :

" Here shall soft Charity repair,

vVnd break the bonds of grief,

Down t!ic harrow'd couch of care,

Man to man must bring relief(c)."

(a) Being accustomed (svhen a boy) to play Lulli's popular minuet, Iliad not much trouble to recollect this.;

j^laring instance of Rosalia, whicii is likewise cited by a celebrated French composer:

^
-m- ) ) ^ \P I

I
lapteJalnlBsl linnJ il«toiiilMil«iil

&C,

Yet a man of genius will sometimes render this sort of repetition pleasing in natural melodies, as many au-
ditors can testify who have been delighted with the following characteristic example:

fytib* cirillt .Tyf/t» ^,

&C,

(b) a voice between a tenor and a boss.

(c) For this ajid other valuaWe portions of ?»ISS. J consider myself much beholden to the conductors of
our Lent oratorios. Tile whole of this admirnb!;- duet has Uitely been published.
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i
For the information of young vocal students, it may not be improper to preface the examples of the sixth

with (he following article.

About the eleventh century Guido( a) selected six syllables from the first strophe of a hymn to St. John the

Baptist, and applied them to each befxachord, thus :

B Quadro, or Duram Hexachord. ^ Natural Hexachord.

Si
:e=o: :e=0: =e==o: St n=©:

Ut re mi fa sol la Ut re mi fa sol la

B Flat, or Molle Hexachord.

Ut re mi fa sol la

i

Of these, mi and fa always distinguish the place of the semitones, and the other intervals from ut to re, and

from re to mi, fa io sol, and sol to la, were always tones, but whether major or minor, was not determined.

The sixth by inversion becomes

Sixth Third.

"'"'^<"'^ fe ^
Tliird.

8=

I have often heard persons, who never studied composition, sing a pleasing sfcoiid to a natural ratlody,

with no other part of harmony but an agreeable mixture of thirds and sixes.

And it frequently happens that the same bass which accompanies sixes, will harmonize equally well with

thirds, which is proved by the following extract from an author who has furnished this work wi(h many illus-

trative examples.

First strain.

Second strain.

|E^^^
It is worthy of observation, that the sixes below the melody in the first strain, by being written an octave

higher, forms the melody of the second ; and the following bass may be played with either.

^^^s^^te^fe^BWiThe bass to bot'i strains.

(A) Musicians have their Guide as well as painters.

;b) The inversion meant here, is placing the highest note an octave lower, or the lowest an octave higher



ANOTHER EXAMPLE.
In which tAvo bars of elegant tlnrds, become by inver.sion as eleg-ant sixes.

/ /

x:^:!

r="=fs.=^^^
^^
dtucjf

And bot.'i are accompanied with the same bass.

i

When the 5 .is struck (or sounded) at the same time with the 6 ? tn any bass note ,

/the former is treated as a discord; But this part of Harmony is so often used in the
^.Repertory that a few Cadences in different Krys will be sufficient to exemplify it here .

Harmonj- is o^t^r thinned f.y\.

i 'Tib hotter to mark the chord ofj

Vt'ie false fifth thusj)?

But when the 5 .is imperfect
and the sixth minor, it is called
the chord of the False fifth

.

There is no occasion to mark
a minor SSoraminor 6^1^ to any
bass note,whichis accidentally sharp,.

Authors have given to this

chord the name ofthe great sixth

vhenthe fifth is perfect and the
sixth major.

The reader will observe that the chord of the g-reat sixth is g-iven to bass notes
Mhich ascend a Tone to the perfect chord, and that of the false fifth to those
whiph ascend a semitone.

There is another species of this chord ^sed chiefly in minor keys)
which consists of a perfect S^]^ extreme sharp 6^^ and majors^ the
bass of which g-enerally descends.' ^ ^~_—_______„_^____

The hig-hest note of the last chord is the fourth of a tone nearer to the bas.f
than the minor seventh,yet both are sounded with the same keys on the Piano forte.

They are very differently treated in Harmony as the former
rises, and the latter falls to/the resolution.

8ing-ers will readily acknowledg-e the difference between
them, as the di.<tanrp nf fbp p-Y+y^^mf^ c>ia>-« «tn

^^
them, as the distance of the extreme sharp 6*^ is as difficult, g>i^^'-""^ 't7.^.'. ""'""llff'
as th..' minor seventh is easy to hit exactly— either with or j^j^jjjgq^:^jm^ ^"^

witho'it the intermediate parts. -— uLm -—L-L—ttpL-u -:-^^
w



l^^.^
The minor seventh, accompanied with a major third and perfect fifth is so

pleasant a chord that Geminiani in the following* situation considers it as a con.
cord and prepares a discord with it

,

The full chord of the minor 7\" mayl^c drawn into melody for. the Violin,

Oboe, Tenor, or Violoncello by taking" the four sounds alternately; And a frequent

practice of the following- natural succession may enable young- performers to acquire

a readiness in changing- the keys while they arV modulating-.

DV'j j
iNi

j LUr i

''^^^ 1©-

^•¥l^^J|''.|
iW£i^^

(j^'bJUjU J ''^
1

''

I

I'^j^^m^^m i^oS

d^J^iv'^^ i ''''r^Agjj^ m
m

The minor seventh should be heard in the chord which precedes it when it is

accompanied with a minor third and perfect fifth.

[î
^'' ^

) .

'

.
' Woudtc Cod lliiidd^'t) ^ ^- Hjf- H|e

*? O AV) . so . lorn \

By raising: the lowest note of a minor 7 . (a minor semitone
Diminished J'*!'

1
Minor 7 -

e n f^ n
higher) it produces that chord which is by some masters called the ffji § | f :

^^ j
diminished seventh,and by others the extreme flat seventh. •) <^^L.^

The reader will observe that the difference between these two chords arises from
tlieG being- sharpened: the diminished seventh is likewise verv properly termed an equi ^
vocal chord; For the performer v.ho is acqirainted with its various pre g-ressions has it in
his power to decieve the ear with an unexpected modulation.

te^Mi:
Tliis chord'is so much employed in the third part tlrat I have only g-iven the

-o^t snnple inversions and resolutions of it 1^- re. ^
J

;y;;j^;|:;;-J:i^,P^^^^^^^^



The toljowuiu f,\truct4 are worthy of their

intjenioui Author*, and are excellent morfel*

for the treiitiiient of 7_ in he'' Vocal
and rn.itrtrmfcntul Compoiition.v .

r/)

aA

Ac

''""
V/^-r irWp Vrktf't^C! ~~ ~~~""

~~,. / But fromfhe dUtioiltyoffindintia ni< iodioui^11
I I I

For MVe Voices p^^ ^^ ^ ^^Jt'^thP.^rt,; th^ q on^p'oper, has^made the

this Example 14 trom'a'cldssJcQll Ajithor tis rather sinciTrlarThat thle . •/
.1 I I

i
I

'

I

/"v ^ Counter TVnor did not rnnrliidp •pi'-ith the PiFth '
' third trehlei romter'mnr nnnA*> in Tini<.f-.ii .

Wfr^^4^^4^ i

I
r

J I J r r r I ^^ii%^T^r4ff^=p^

t^ 7 7 7 7 ;^ 7 / 7 7 7 ' 6-5 '6 .1 I ^7 6'-5
I 7 7 4 J I

^ vio2l°W
^ 6 JI f I

-{-

'"" Violoncello •i . ?:

—

^i
—

\ I < f

—
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I )if rtader will pticuve timttht ni;iJor nintli is a-wlioie tone anci the miiror ninth a stmitone (majorj above the octav-
D- Burnej- truly observei that in Core-lli's time S- accompanied by 3'-^ abou..Hed in every paye ot that perior"
whereas now the i) . is seldom seen Tvithout a 4< - or 7 - for it"! companion .

Is

^| pi;f|T||
; @

We may al'ways add a thivd to 1.

1

bass note that is fidttred ^v)tl. ;

single 3 and in four part.v a <5l.'

csiF^fc ^^i^s
But the Composer never expects the

Pertormer to play a4*^ a b'i' or « ^'V
wi^h a 5* - unless thty are marked .

It has become verv fashionablt oF late for l»:e Qu- to make Hormonjcal
\ oil IS ions with the o- ==

The chord titiured
,*^.

,d.

gurerl > is atcompy.-m- n

Mij(^

1^i l^^ iftfj^ jig^iJ(^p}^.4^

I
(pis^^» ?^Mj!^» r^pi

^ This'chor<l_doef, = '
' £ ^

.

with a-'i. in four Parts.

.9

7
accompanied v/ith a 'i^

1 lie ? wants no additir.n .

I consider tliis^h.ord to be erroueoT- ';

ficiuT*d as the D rises, wliereas t} t

5'i' sho.ild always fall.

The .5" is added to the?^ in five F.

4

/I
This chord4««ftenmarked 4< or 4

" cot resolveweU o
, ^

- -A-ithoat the.'^d.U hear c; iid^:id\!e.g

Wl^i
Die flut

toe'xptesS

teifj^^j<^^ji^^ ^(gi
The 3" is taken with the ^ Jn fivi Li ii-' .

Q
rare often, brou.lit on ^vitllOIIt prep.=iri)tion

stro(i<j passions of itvifcf; but tliis < liord

hould bespariiidly used in thfarfwl compositions.

fe- 7:p,i^fi,p|i-jj;.j|ii, j-il
,•/ Coiiieoesp lir and distraction confmyid me .^c.

Tl'e ninth in any ofthf upp'.v parts must nl-woys fall, b"t

nfver more than a Tone, or a 5f mitone .

I
. , . , ^. 1 , , „, I

I

^^ I

'
. ) t

j
I

"-"j M 1 F p 1 1 remain stationary or fall a thitd, or Ti;.e'a thitd, or'a^-vfr;:

-^ "^ -r "r unfill the resolution. ".:,

^

It requires a vdice of pt^rfect intonation to hit the distance of a ninth exactly* ^Yet men of Science.and Gi uiuv,

have written this wide Interval in their vocal melod ies ,

EXAMPLES.

Bl'Cr-^ * '

tz=^ ^^m^o.
w

Til] old Experif ncf dontt-iii.

rRc

Though the Tempest top gallant mast smacksmooth should smite.
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!
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SI SI che mora spie^tat

-^••yLrfrrirrmrrj d^^ -̂ff^^

S3 *» che mora spie^tato

I=E L^W^&mm
'•^^ . '. I, a' I '

j

• r-»-ru il^iji -rrrV^ .
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observe hov»' intieniou«lv the^t Five bars art tHf^ted inl'l.i
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END OF. THE SECOND PART.



AN

INTRODUCTION TO HARMONY.

PART THE THIRD.

The melody of the buman voice, when properly modulated and
accompanied by instruments, has an astonishing power over the soul,

and has been a theme for the poets of every age.

The prophet David having singular knowledge, not in poetry alone, but in music also, judging them both

to be things most necessary for the house of God, left behind him a number of divinely-indited poems, and was

farther the author of adding unto poetry, melody in publick prayer, melody both vocal and instrumental, for

the arising up of men's hearts, and the sweetening of their affections towards God.

—

Hooker.

The following lines were written in the year 1653, and are almost
as scarce as a MS.

To Amanda, overhearing her sing.

Heark to the changes of the trembling aire

!

What nightingales do play in consort there I

See in the clouds the cherubs listen you,

Each angel with an otocousticon(A).

Heark how she shakes the palsic element.

Dwells on that note^ as if t'would ne'er be spent

:

What a sweet fall was there, how she catch't in

That parting ai|p, and ran it o'er agen !

In emulation of that dying breath.

Linnets would straine, and sing themselves io death :
,

Once more to hear that melting eccho move.

Narcissus like, who would not die in love ?

Sing on, sweet chauntresse, soul of raelodie

:

Closely attentive to thy harmonic,

The heavens chec't and stop't their rumbling spheres,

And all the world turn'd itself into carers;

But if in silence, thy face once appear,

With all those jewels which are treasur'd there,

And shew that beautie which so farre outvies

Thy voice; 'twill quickly change its carers for e^es.

<a) Bailey's orthography is, outacousticon, and his definition, an ear-pipe.

T



84 iN¥i(ot)tJ(iTioNr

ON ACCOMPANIMENT.
You must not acconipauy a simple natural melody with an artful complicated harmony;

so says one of our precepts, and the following pleasant little ballad is a proof how much
this precept ought to be attended to. It is the production of a British composer, who set

words so well, that the accentuation and expression, which are so conspicuous in his

vvorks, might greatly assist foreigners who study the English language, "rrilling as this

air may appear to many, it has often been performed in public rooms to crowded audi-

ences, with no other accompaniment than what is here exhibited, except a chorus of encores.

E^^^
1st • 2d

^— ^^^a^^i=s^^
Come un- to these yel- low sands, And there take hands, hands

;

H 1 1 1 ^eE SJ^^I$

^^^^^^^^^:Chorus.

root It feat-

'7- 1

—

mi—
_r^--» -m

-»^i—

here and thei'e, and let the rest the cho- rus btar

i |B-

;a i
English airs of the above description want no foreign ornament; but performers arc so

often applauded for embellishments, that simplicity seldom appears in its native dress.

I lately heard one of our public singers terminate a beautiful ballad with this woro-out'

re

clos( and I once was silfy enough to write a fine flou-

rishinp' double cadence to a pathetic air ; which so destroyed the passion, and rendered

both the singer and myself so ridiculous, that 1 hope never to be importuned to repeat

such an absurdity, it was as great an offence to the rules of good taste, as the notes were

which a great singer (in many respects) intruded into this expressive passage:

TheAutlior. ^^^^ The Sinofer.

most me- Ian- clio- ly most nie- - - Ian- clio- ly

(a) The extrnordiiiary effect which is produced by the Storm, In (he Dead of (he Night, Let tlie dreadful

Enjijincs, Mad Bess, &c. proves thcit they do not want any assistance from an orchestra. A very ingenious

coiii poser set accompaiii mints to the hitler, but when he heard thera rehearbc:], iie prudently withdrew them.



TO HARMONY. 85

ON RECITATIVE.

Simple recitative (says Mr. Brown) is a succession of notes so ar-

ranged as to coincide with the laws of harmony, though never accom-
panied but by a single instrument (a), whose office is merely to sup-

port the voice, and to direct it in its modulations; though for the sake
of this accompaniment, recitative is, like other music, necessarily of
equal lengths, the notes of which they are composed being subjected
to no precise musical measure, but regulated, in this respect, almost
wholly by the natural prosody of the language.

^^ EXAMPLE.

^^fe^^^^^^^^^^
Na- tare, that rude, and in her first es- say, stood bog- gliug at the roughness of the way, Us'd to the

S3e :o: i ^
^.

4

2«

l_3?-
.*:,_

•m

road, uu- kiiow-ing to re- turn, Goes bold- ly on, and loves ths path when worn. (E)

i ip:

7Air 4*-

2

The best masters generally prefer supposed to fundamental basses(c),

ill this species of composition, and use quick modulations, in order to

prevent its becoming tedious J)y monotony : the above example begins
in the key of C, then modidates to F major and G minor, after which
the first key agaui is introduced by means of a sharp fourth, and in a
similar manner it is led to A, with a minor third, wliere it terminates

;

and all these transitions are made in the sj)ace of seven bars, which
would be much too sudden for an air of the same length.

(a) This must be a mistake, as (lie recitative of an opera, both in Italy and in Englaxid, is always aGCom.
pjinit'd by a harpsichord and vi<loncclIo.

(u) A sinjicr, wlio is acquainted with harmony, pays very li((lc respect to the composer's notes in a recita-
tive, biit frequently rcnd< rs it more enerijetic by alterir)<? the tones to the pitch of his voice.

(c) The lowest note of any common chord is its fundamental bass ; every note which is figured with a sixth,
is a supposed bass.

Tiiis termination has more of the A) w
I a (1 > J"" ^^ '^ ""*^ common \o re*

Recitative than the above. rmci:rrr:r:r:g~^~~F—p—F

—

F—

F

—T ife |=
^

poat words in Recita-

tive,
'

Go€s bold- ly on, and loves the path wJienworij,



S6 INTRODUCTION

ON ACCGTVIPANIED RECITATIVE.

Having noticed a trifling omission of Mr. Brown's, relative to the

accompaniment of recitativo secco, I should do that excellent author

great injustice if I did not quote his observations on recitativo instru-

mentato(A), as he has (in my opinion) surpassed every other vrriter

on that subject. *' It is in this species of song that the finest effects of

the chromatic, and, as far as our system of musical intervals is suscep-

tible of it, even of the enharmonic scale, are peculiarly felt; and it is

here also that the powers of modulation are most happily, because

most properly, employed, l)y changes of tone analogous to the variety

of the matter, in a wonderful manner enforcing and characterising the

transitions which are made from one subject or emotion to another.

Here too, the whole orchestra lends its aid; nor are the instruments

limited to the simple duty of supporting and directing the voice. In

this high species of recitative it is the peculiar province of the instru-

mental parts, during those pauses which a mind strongly agitated

breaks into, to produce such sounds as serve to awake, in the audi-

dience, sensations and emotions similar to those which are supposed

to agitate the speaker ; so that the poet, the musician, and the actor,

must all seem to })e informed by one soul." I am sorry that I have

not room for the whole of this letter.

Recitative is not enough valued in England, to render it an object for

British composers to excel in this grand part of musical composition,

therefore the examples are in the Italian language; the first and second

of which are cited from an original, that borrows from none, but lends

to all.

(a) I would not be so teclinical here, were it not to prevent iny readers from being embarrassed, if they

should look into the works of Jomelli, wherein this great master calls the recitative which is accompanied by
a harpsichord and violoncello, Recilalivo Secco; and that which is accompanied by the orchestra, Recitativo

Instrumentnto,

B. Upon this subject, the Aullior has candidly and judiciously quoted the late Mr. Brown, whose observa-

tions on dramatic music in Italy were profound, and his feeling exquisile. Mr. S. laments the not being able

to allow room for Mr. Brown's whole Letter; and wc unite in the lamentation, from that portion of it which
Mr. S. has inserted, together with two pages of admirable specimens of recitative accompanied. Mr. S. has

likewise not only givea excellent specimens of Cantabile, but two of Bravui-ciy without any previous indica-

ligo of them, Bu^ musieians as well as painters, should know, the hands of great masters at (he first glance.



The Descent ofAe ^a&«,aiffl<d n^rm-onioina pro3^re*i,ii(Ci)ji of tlh*' At;c;onipanifniTitv S7

have Vrittert ir ke fewi S^ttem aatt aiuLspirfd Magician.

Pianifs? e Soitt-nuto
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]^'
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ENHARMONIO)
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^z:^

p^i^^^^^^^^^^^^^ m-ML^^
Cn ..riijJiiio tlijjgio tsr nj«- rinspiri
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^^^ i^uii'm
Hrtt HinforjV
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^

Addio ma vita Accio

1 'tr'^ff-t^O ainfor/.*, A. .Trr.i"*^
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Of the CANTABILE. 8.9

As the pn-.soii who performs the principal p;irt in a Cant -..hi U inovciiifiit 14 «-Xp«-ctnJ to ornament t?i»- meJociy (hni

iiiort -with fVelitiJ thun flourishes) the accompa-nintien t cnnnot he too simple, and tht: h».',t ma.'.t* r.s jj^enerall^

avoid t\ tvant oii.v modulutions in this graceful pjirt of musical Composition.

The IWodferKf fre({iife]fltlj acconipnnv the Aria C.ntabile witli , i<iht quavers in

a bur 'vithout disturbing tlie C n nt ilf-no, or f et ter i n 4! the Pirformer.

CE33 BSS BBS ^SB BStS BSts ^133 B

fflr l%r.r.r.lw^^^^m
Aclu.U'io Cantabile e Soitcnuto

^-^- * ¥E^ _*Fr,
-^-^-^

rm?
J r |;.-;N|rp^j r |rJ r IJ^nJ'Mj J'] |^ - ; ^

P[>.J'.^ lt

The unrivalled CompoA( r ot the above iTodel hus prevented it from bein^J^ injured Tith false

ornaments,by v»'ritin<j the true embellishments for a repetition of the TJieme. /^^

^•^^^"i^crife ^ji'Jiir^/'cri&i

Those who measure the Jlotivo with the old tJieoretit.J Square ar.d'H'ilt , will perhaps object to the

Rhj-thmus bicau.se the Phra.st consists of nine Buirs, But he must be verj' fastidious vs-ho is not de^

liglited with it,as well as with his pluvfui fivi bar subject*.

yiijiJjjk^a^i i-n r i rrjNJjijjji
|

r i
^ilj A sen.sib le writer remarks that the siniJer who attempts the Cantabile should be eniiowtd, inthefivM

pi.ice, with a fine voice, of the s-n-eet and plaintive kind^ that the lon^ notes, of ^hich thi>tV son>^ is composed iim),

ot themselves, deli<^ht tlie ear; He ouoht to have ^reat sensibility, that lie may nicely feel mid express in an

affect i nil * ftianinr the sentiment; He should possess besides, ^reat taste and fancv, highly to ornament thi.

melody, and thereby , \sive to tt that elegance which is essei.ti.il to this kind of song ; An a<c ur.ite judgement

i, likewise necessary, to kei p his fancy within due bounds j and he outht to be a perfect master ot ll" Sf:iiii«« o(

coiintr vpoirt that he may know precicelv wlmt liberties Jie mav take witl; respect to tlie liiiriiif:i '^ oi tin

nt 111 V p .iTts .

' \\)\ fcj Different names for .the subject of the Air. \d.) In c rjlnyful irarn»T.
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) I ' !< (rf C^jwu.Lj.^-.frrA *"S* J"jt.^utntly accompany Di\'i''ion* with a Vtu i m • .. ; i o,., oi witlj

>(i *;*-©<i^ftd ff>"r«p<s>r,w
J (^ Tl-sJulp.i-* the fo lliowi ii.,g Exancplts art exl»itii'«t«^ to ;}, '.v J,ow tJit btit

AsdautiJ JSo*ten«to

A iioi4y uceonipanfntint or Symphony at the end of a Division^ givei the .Siii^fcr time to
breathe, and the Audience an opportunitv of applandinu .

^^^^^^
p^^P^ggl)|J.^'(afg.?l.^^ f

r
i

if^y^l^t^^^^M^J^^
J:i mi 1 fi-,li . . ce - ttt « — — — ^^ ^--— ^— — - ft:,-li - ce t.i ]li mia fe , « li _ _ ce . _ tu

c=^-j .
1^

.
f ^i^^f>,,..|r.,4t^|^, iTr

t

Sini^* !"S \vho are j^itted x^'ith an agility of Voice, may acquire rapidity of execution by a daily practice
el th. (i.txi !(>»• J4.icnw It iiiuv apptur impracticable to those ^vho hove not heard it; but the frequenters of the

0[.<ru tiuVt tt ..?• fied , that it can be articulated by a voluminoui Voice with brilliant eifect .

1

lasciarai /.->_p" _r!r__— - — -^ ^ ^ ^ ^» — —

<Jyr^- P ' M -M M =c ^ =q -^^ -H ^ 1—-1--,—L P-.
• —f F -H= f

- "
t [j 1: 4=—1 "

;-4^ m^
— — -» -» ^^.^ .^^~-^\. — -• — -» - — ^ '^ ^ ^ — — -. — la.^cif)nni re<.

7-

Y« O E-=— rms. -I
" »• :

^'^ja
TTJ !
P' -

ps
£^S 1—«—»f ^^ r - ?^

(A^ lA-Tirt hi *)c; fee. proipeir euowgh when they ^o not wish tlie Singer to be heard.



Ti,:t4pfci«6 of compoiit ion wlievt in the s;icc(« d inj^ pmt follows the prectedinji with an imitative <-.

iiiiloi^> is more vnlu. d };y JVlTi.siti una thun Poi tA, for I Im^lt- heard it-vtrij'l ot the latter obstrve that the i/l
1)1 vt'oriiitv.s .viiiyiuvi diH'erent words Qt the si.me time creu'tes confusion a'r.d very much injures flie Pof try- This xiay

often ht tlie case, but the musician of feeling and sensi bili ty , will u's often render the sentiment more i mpres'. ive,

by selecting such words for the imitations as call for repetition, see the divii\e specimen at "M-'n to ]VtauV <|(.

Larg-lietto Moderato
^„a Violini

BUETTO^^^:^^^^mm =^sfcr±=

^^ ^l^?'^' l

'|^m
gff?

Here heie ihull sott charity re p ai r

Buritono ^
Here shall /oR charity r( paiT

f^ iprni ^\rtm
ar.dhreal* the bonds of urief

^3Fi
£ X SjE

Here ; here s^iall soft charity repair jiidhrenk the bonds of oiief

Biis.'iO

Imitati ons

cited from

a well known

Ii .',t vuinental

Q inT tetto .

I
7^

[^M

7 6^' '

" /J

These Imitations are -.o nat'.iral and pleasing
^

that one of the most graceful Composers of
tlie neapolitan school has introduced themi

Z*"' l»
^^ '

l ,»,»
'„,. *

'

J^ S
'

' _ " witli Oreat effect nt ur the end of the next

p if I

y^~
""jf"^' (»••

J»
charming Terzetto, see C3?='

I I , [

Jf$££. The Tfnfommon Accompaniment odds greatly

^
i^^fFf

-F^
F^^

^^V
»m»'-p-

\ I I

— t6 the siihlimitr of that Composition and can
~ not he too much r« warded by the young

, t 1 d< lit .



for three Voice* Accompanied by S Tenor* and a Violoncello

Viola 1

Viola 2

Viola 3

Violoncello

f^ "^/j ff'T^ f

UH^ ^
f w ^^^^

f±f^ -^—

p

!• (•-

y 2r /^ ^

m
^m »CC»i«^

*'v J J- Jf fi ^

•/ lie -ltd \ ou ii'ii ]ii.-, .vrjn-it biniiiiTj Hnvk hi.v paftir.J lili

Hi—

g

tiie cioon ^^hon
U - i^" ^^

1 tz:;

ini^in<J Hnvk hi.v paftir.J :-inging Conrade

^^^^^^^te j^j'^>
r

•
ft

»
•

»
•«

-^sg
k'

•

t^Ht n(i voa nrt hii spirit sinuin^ Ha'v ).i..v paCiina Lril is riiijiind ConvuHe iJit- tioori wl.oiii

^S ^& y V
Conrade the ciood •whom Saints •whom

ass fffff <*\r==Qz: it—

#

-Ui>-k T P

p f̂c^ u
t=a=J^^:^tt=c

J -^Tn,.r^j
^

I ^^^^^m
m O i-y

ffm i»
«

r ij J

/^mivtZ'

S* *«—

#

Jig ^ ^̂ ^ jO^ /^

m Is^nzS; s
t^=a=^ Izi

;2 v^ « ^
saints and Anofl.s lovt Soon •will hi- tune ]i:.s Larp in Choirs

5^^^^^^Pm t, k-^^\m s
S' .Saints«nd Aii<ifci'> lov Soon •will lie tune his har in Choir.'j

^^ •^^^ ^e IS:iE ^^^ izf:zr •—

#

^
Saints and Anjiels love Soon •will he tune his harp in Choirs inClioiis II

-^.^-.^ f^ IV"^ ^^-^
/^

.

/' [^
^^̂

»^
?^ i 5^ - •••

TLis eli-j^ant Tferzetto wasengraVed From a M.S. in the possession of an i n_^|^ niou.s F.R S . •<v1io had "taMi cr^
J-rd^^eirient to collect the most striving mn.sictil Btnntie,<, dtirir'i his Cortiiientnl Tnwr.

I



9S

?!^^^^ l^=P= ^^^^
j;; ,— ? - - ^^r-::n7 meet }iim cireethim melting .sfiair,Sf:i.',i hi."

aty allies thiitlit.ivii can l.<ar deii<ilifi-d _ imttliiiu
i=3 .p :;.

mi 1 1 i III!

ChtTub and Strap}) i>n et liim JMartvr and prophet jiif ftliini t}ievervitlihaiTiioniestl»'at liini\'n(...ii

^
-^ ^-^-^n P^^f r'-LU -i. ^ i _i i ^ rM^fT^.^ i i

—

^_^ TT^ /l # • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • « V y:r7^"
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, iffl^
^^fg^-'/-'

W £££65^ ^

I
^ l;q ^^

TrTt.tt?^ ^—^ ¥==^
^ v y

pu.M pain.s nH
I'

ief Hear j-oti not hi.', .'pirit .siii^in^ He who.ve pr>fiiii<i \)^ 11 i^

f«-f=-
K-ls^V
A d <[

*-^H-gi
iK- ^^^

P^
pa^t painv and i^itf

^Bm rrf|1 r

Hear vou not hisspiiit viiiointi He A'>'hose pafiinji bell is

^^ |»^^ff
P:i.".t pains and <jTief

mi M I I ^S i^ li

^^m u -
If

|

j^ "^ fi
\

''^ n s^\\n ^ ,^\

i
i»T»—1*

s-^.-
• ? =¥3

*: ^-fe-S-

€
is^:^

izr tz- tz-i^-t tz^
fef:

iz±

^
in^.n^ Miltino sfirtia.s F... ; J J .' 1 i;.'. .' e p 1)1111 ri^e see liimri./- S'oavin

g^ ^^
Wi^tinj! .';t 1 ins

ts:

' " - vise
6 e e li ! m

S' o a r Ml li

o^^ L^ r i :^
fe!:

tzi
Cor.vade the jJood V('liom saints and An_ _ _ ^i^^els love see Jiim ri 'e .',1

J

?m. fvn-N
li—

#

(^:v J- ^ n J- , I J^ :^:3q^gE#^|^
^ '

> ' Lu* iJ t-rrf'TT^ ^^.. "> ' I

^T?^-t:/f

Ppj^jj>i7 mP
rrr^rrae ^^ l! It

^tt >_
i iJ 2£ t,.Jir =1=fc^=tF i2=y=

•/ ' thro vaiil t^f^ i^kies Li^lit in strt^aniiS of

\-Q^
^JT-n-IV S \ 1 Ki

K—

N

G Jo . . rv b( aiiis.

t i.4.^—St i- 4 ^g^
^8 i K <^ i n li de. .liohttd

6
in streams of Clo- _ rv beams.

i

see Jiitn aoarinjj thro tlie vanltfd skies in «treanis of Clo ^ ^ r^
i

' beams.

I^^^^^g^4#»^ r r.r nr^Tfj^ # 1



So
, ;i< rjiri \i\\\ cull* d wuon t<i ti-t HomP.irti to i .. r.j,- chantiirc^ Air.-,; It : : id At tru that the j^eneril ob6er\utinn whi< h \i

il Tilt oil tital vvoik'., vi/; that "Far t.>. For Honvs art alwuvi •vritt«'n irt tlit Ki v ot C is iniufi'icimt tvfcn to niiJjle aoiu«-

.,le I'roti s.<,orA totiirith their Compo.sitions witK that fcti'tc^iv i Ar < onipainmtnt, I &)mU therefort o£i'«r a t't-Mr rtmu^k/,

hic)> probabU muv a&sif>t the young Compostr-

I-. .il toiit.s of "i^l auho": c a.siontd hy the .sj'ortiie.si^ol

ihf uhovf note*
\> In 11 t)ij y are
p 1 uj <d '.vith

A Horns •

»> -S>- Thf hi^hnottojnti;iAkeyareali^.>^ == ^; Vi Vl '
i I "If^sifc

1 av&ho^casiontdhv the .sj ortrie.sioL- j-i.^^t:i i < i ' J^P- l J J »jj -d-^^-m^' I

..... .tl, . /-fh „..„....
The be.st iiiaittt 4 prt'-'tr j 117 par t of tlie icale to tlit 4 .' & 6 . of the key for holding nOtti sipt- # J(.

but ^vjitp tliev puAA' over quickly as at «^ -1«. their iiriperfection is not offensive •

co.nu„.

(

^j j'!i '^11^1^_
ii|f

'

i.;;f
i
^'Jr

i;^^if^/^r%i
real sound i

.

\\ \ ine"i\ nofr.-^

n 1 J tones .

written no te.'.i

II al tone*

•

writ en notes

,

iHul tone 6 •

rxrhr^ 'r^^^ji'i i;;i'ii'-ih;i"ii' t^^'V n

Corni in E

.

\^ ^--
, 111^^ .lC .^Jfi^xi^^^

1^^

TJie lu.stviTiiiei'.t "til deserves tlie °" r^ * tj ii.inii of the inello^vv kHcrr in this ke . . -^

J
I

'^11 T iii;Viii;;'iTiiff';—
"i|- |-|-iir*^ij i;;.Viii;ii'i['^i n

07'! iii-ii^'*^ii[ i;:ii'iii;vi'iV^i; n
^•^ "^" The length ot a B flat Horn renders "T^ 'I'^to ne vt ry dead, | n c M.i . o i . nee of ^^ 1 i< )i Cnni . • ;•;...

real t int .v «

' ^^^ The leni?th ot a I

iiitliiskev are often ucr
]^^ tilt— tone very

ompunied with F. fl.t Horns,

T) ' .,'( pt rforoiers -wlio :ii-( < luhiSr'tuiied wKen th
^1 o^ (• T-t 1' in tit di-itt i>- 1)1 < « ive fl'it notes thev oiigl

ipuniec with F. H.'t Horns,
fi

1 i^^^

irn^ ii-'V'r i V,-'i i ii'ii .',i'
ii'i' -̂Tir

tbey play from a score, in which there are solo partsToT Horn«^_]Vl v'bv ref<Trirrf to t}:'

oiioht to!.ni:id flu other li'.triiment.s fiir thp<.. -.vt ith *>•( wvitltntin thf horn sto ve
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Cl.M Vott Ol-C'.Ua I-,. it

t'l"^ 'lit %ioli r. ! '

tin Voict pavt

'c atni inBi?

Clarinetti

in B

QUARTETTO or GLEE ol ti . Cl.vj.it.s \ f̂=z: -;-

ur.ri Hon •. 'o tl.c. i

/' \rranjred for four Voices \vith Accompaniment«^''''*'"'"''^'^''(E

i=5bib
—=^^ ^-

—

-J-^^

Violini

Soprano

Alto

Tcnort-

Bafso

Bvifsi

1^
lescliternie mild anoel hear lue and niy care bf -j^iiile

^^ '[• rirr
'j ir r ri r^ i

^' Mr ^ '" ^
:q=

i
rt>_ r

Hope linjJer near rae Let tliy Amil*-.^ chefr me mild an<?el hear me and my care bt ^iniju

r'
l priryir-rK-rir ! - rirr i vi'ir

r
'

' '

i i

»

Hope lintier near nie Lt t tliy .'.ruiltscJieerme mild antjel hear me and my care b<- - s'"'A'^
tf'a^^ f ^

Hope liauer mar me Lf t thy sniileschterme
^ ^^

ild an^el hear me and m^• care be_<;iiile

'>'ir1 i iT^.^:^ ^ n 1
1 1

'I
I'

'

'

r
' 1-^ ^

v;o:tf^°Coharartt.

L iR rr^|r.| |.|l.l^

Btaiaoa mv si^ht and banish all sadnefs Pantis of doubt and ancuish al-lu\- CI i.rin ^ay Hope tl e soul f

o

Rcatm On ixiv jitsht ^vid baniih ail iadxiefi Pan^s of doubt and anguish a\ A&\ C}iarni liaA- Hope tlif ,onl to

.^^^=^^^=j%^^
This kind oFaiov^na Acconipuuiment is very fhihionable in eleiiantComposit

^-O O' n o

w .11 .(^t!( fX 'Witli rhv b';i«s.ht in _.SDi ^ rin.i rav -n-ith thv hritsht and iov iii-.sni -

X
m

Oi..diu i': With thy b';i<*tit in_spi - rinu ray -w-ith thy bridht and joy

¥
E^^3 g^ ^ .- spi _ ''"j! ray.

t m ^T\

r ^ J i

,^

*• i '» i^ ^ 3^

i
dT^-^u' -''s ^'ith th r birit-'ht in _spi — rintf rav vi-ith thy bright and joy in_«pi_rii'^ iny. T^f

^ r I \\\ ^ 1=1 5 r Jll 'I
l

^-^
ltg#^!:.ri -fi r J JIM ly i r r ,. ji i i

i^
'Witli thy bright in^spi-rind rav Avith thy jov in-Spi-rintf r^-

y—:— f * f
.^ ; i : ;» iri jtarion hf< i.v natural undeffict-ve



,\''o tt rmiiirtt jrn )];i,s befu io much hatkiu^'d us tl.i. , ^it tin l;c.i iii.ivt. i

country .still continue to u.ve it in Vocal Contpo6ition& .

^7

1 I *.vsai j

I ' C-i. VU \ . . . \ —L

"C

^H-rn-^^-^-^ m^=s =^
;»/ Heo

n
or me and cheer nie \vith thy friendly smile O cheer me -with thy friend ^ ly imile

i^ « ii| rj 1 a f,a

i
35

i^ a=2
Hear me and cheer me -with thv friendly smile O cheer me ^vith thy friend ^ ly smile,

^>%^ '

I r r —

^

35 1f—

F

^^
Hear nne unf^ chger me with thy friendly smile O cheer me M-ith thy friend ^ Iv smile.

j;^^
\
pzf?F^^ ^^ 5 i iQ Q

i
i Hear me and cheer me -with thy friendly smile O cheer me -with thv friend ^\v smile

\ H'^ 1
I'l '] i r r p rijJrr i rrrrirrrrirrj jiJ j j -ii

"When B Clarinets accompany a compoiitiQn in the key of Bi?. the parts from TS'^hich they play are ^vr i tten
in C as in the above Kxample, But when they iTre used in the key of Ebt the parts from -which they read are

Oboes
Violins

or

i I Lino Fortt ''^''i,(yrT7ErZ!:r
f yr r^ i

rrjj|p^rf^irf/>^irrrj.^f^^r^^

pw^j_ I f T^-

r ' jdT " '"OT

p

mji^
/'-^

jjJJ.Mr-iLair4^^\t^^fe^ ^^^^^-4^^



,9H DIVERTIMENTO for three eqiud VOICES.
This Example -will answer throe purposes.

First It ^vill antii&e those \\ho are not too hiohly tdufnti-d to ht plta.verf with prttty common-
olact liii-.tations . , . . , ..™.^_».^« ._ ,....-„...««...—. . • ,-,— • t,-jiji ii.w.-.»-——

SeCOndlVj it ^^-Ul «fe\v Kow aCoIirposwr^^^ rftjlighti'fTtin ^uLlic^ accGmpanifcs -jTh+se '

simple Imitations hj- a passu^f in tlit- Violins almost pfctpetuallv i-tpeatfd.

Xhirdly, It txhihits the <sineral method of Accompanvinj^ with four Horns, two 'of which

art ill t", and- the other s_rn^C;7~/~7' r~_.;^7^' "*'.'
}T/;.;7,r-'l?^./»^^^ ,, ,

"
.

.."

.

..C~:'-.»Z'"ii^-~7''-.'~"~-^

The real Sounds of the III t,tiyjv,fi5-, those which tKe-eye reads, but thoie of thu farmer art a

fifth lower, see the scale page SS mavUi-6 at the Cliff Corni in F,

Violini

Voices

^=4 m] . iTn?,mj^fn^j^rp^fmv^.
l:i^f^\^mj^
iff f ir ^"'^^K I 'If f-Nf f r 1^

r
''

^^K j ^i r
-r=r-n-

Ye silver bvooks wanderWeilpIeasdeachXTeander Your verdaat bounds keepinjJ we truce from the somce Pyji

r r "^ s ? 3^̂ m A-4-=v iffi ¥==^r^*
Ye silverbi-ooksTrander-v-cllplensdeachMeander Your verdant bounds keepBijf.^we ti\<cefiom f)»t

r r"^ i
» *

)^ ^^?C3=P=Hi=P ^ ::5^

7orni in C

CoTTiiiiiF

CCluriiKts
or ^

OhoeS P
Violini

^ F^fc#=fat

Ye silver brooksrs-anderWellpleasdeachMeander Youf vevdantbotmdsVtepina >ve

IJ: J—7—

FTf=f
-F-f^

'^=^

The real tone qf this note is C
dj .

I q . T^ i -F-F- q^-

-*—

I

;it=;it*w -P-F-

^P^ .JTT^iJ
'

^'^^TlifQJ^
•^rP

f-F-
r=rn

^EE^f f^f.Jf f-^^^ r r 1 1
'"^&

info str<niiis ylidini; ye die in yoitvcourse But in -to streams tilidino >oiii

fr5:
^ t w~~w

I •r-F- r r 1

Bivfvo

co'ircf Birt into ifreniws olidin</>oare lost

^^m ;it.

Vii t in «r<> stM "

i -F-^ ?? S ?=^ ffi
ie^it

^ ^i«f.# #^JL *
^

tzi
r - 1 ^S*

._ tr.ici fioui tJif- scire f \\e rrncefrom thftsou/^eBtit intn stT.'omstiliding ye die, injajutcouvse. :-s JRut in-to stvfr

^ • mr

i ^^
^ptf:..

T Parts for C Clari-iut.', ar< writti r tlie some ttfi those for O-boes,





'
t i; 1 J.y a quo' "

'\'h rjjjf lire .

tr^ni a 'Vork which I ever rt,.(' ^\'h p^tn.-
. .

' i u -er \u"- nitiy bt ir.ur,', < v

u ;i *1 t i ».?.- i ! v^ F yam pit; vLith I ever hear
*I)I I't ^ 'h i I'viiif.hec^ "e \vild r'jdt aar! rltti- v'il<^ur n.'lrf'n- ii the Bej;<iar.^ Opiru viilh basvi-.s : o tveiit,

tliar lo.-ui.-i 'Joutrap jiiti' t w ill ever ait « mpt to alt* r tlieni^' ili , .since Chat Paragraph vv'as written The f' >) 2 it 1 .

been h'iyl'^V j'eli.ohltfl with '}'.e etl.c c't of ins!*-ii ' ""« nccompanimeiu.s 'o the v hole ol' tl;at Opera set )iy e liranm ii

foiep i.v'er. whfi'.e Death -'V&i an irreparable losi to (he Ei:si,li'.h s n<^t^ior he rot otilv stipplied it 'A-ith (hornii.i

I oiiipo-J? tio.i'. , but •vith excellent .si n<^ers . Here I'ru obliged ro pause and drop a l>ear t felt tear, while nrij ir i d

i.» fUef< v.i;J. *}ie rjniembra.';ce <if the Prodigiei which le prod <ed in hi.s o-vn lair.il^ . Pvod'i yi c . . -X, -leLv. ^,).

\Vf Tc a. ltd to the heavenly Choir lonj^ before their divine IistriK.t'r, whicli Cim.sed a .'.trcanri of me'u:clMj ;v to lii.

'hrjtuii liis latest c<impositions .

The h^'.\r.-/vir..} is tlie F.xamplt to refute the fore<,soinj^ cju o' al i or. , and may a.ssi.st tlie tea'-ner wlio it de'-irous

•if .St 1 1 jr.
' -

' _ _ .

^ o'. c .

m^^m^^
m^T^^UrM-f^'H }\ h^i^

•h , po idtf wel.
f

ri ifcvere, e a V i-ei -hed "Wifi F-, 1m^^M^^^^^^.A

•^ y£a:iEEEp^^
\'.->

I >^

._..-_::^,

»z:i.*rrci:r«:

,^ —.

w^^^^^^^^ J— 1/ ^i
^-^ ^^^ ^t55E

f ^M|l'i'i('i^,iV'! "
I/'

li^ »^^H^—H^ ^ ^ t • • iizr ^

% m i£ ITT ¥
the rope that liut:^A my Dear Depends poor Polly's tife.

i
^ I

I

1.1.^X1 ' IJ' IM^^lJ^LMlt?
I i'lope tl)at tIu- exannple.5 or the last six pajJes v/ill enable monv' of my readers to set Horn Parts to tiie reduced .SVore

Ol. 'lie next ti /e, wJ i . }i cor rain over rattd Coir.poii t ioii.s that arc r.ot pTibii.shed in any other Mork,.



101
O BRING ME WINE.

It is but fair to conclude that the two follo^vin.g- son^s owe their popularity to

the Poet s.and Sijigirs; as ther« arc ac\ <ral inaccuracies in tlie Music,.

i
violin;;

vn • • ^^
•^ Con spirito

<|y M 1

I

' ^^

iiii iI ' L J--J

^ P H »-
-I k-^#^ ^) #

^^iriu.- i
i^r-^
O I lino nie rvii.e brii.jj nit wine bi-iii^ mt- Avine

f
SMp-

.^: ^ ^ ^^^^^^^^^^ i—

h

^4^^- iN - I ^=E
3td^ ^i ^

wire TV'ini ^^u^ Kiivlit soirrce o 1: mirth V'or from tl.c iu^vor'd lips of }iini xvlio

^ , [IT—

,

; s m r 1
1*" (SL

-4- ^ E
iiii ;iii

-r

r-rr:
^'-'j-J

i
,,j^r^ r

- u_rjir r
\

rp
r . ir^r^jg p r

i
r^rn^^£

3: s
'

jlj nU^^ vcxe
oui ipfi til Jtit the taunt the song hai birtli tht jt.vt the

-)jf- The Latin term Bls is not put here to rect iFt a miitakt-;. But to acfjTiaint the yotinjJ student
thrvt 1 1

' pn ssa<J( to -vv} it h it is iFf i xed is to be f pf ited .



T*" (t < di Hit III: to -i I ;
:' ^ .

(' 1 11 I IlK- 11 ("C to two not< s nl tt|Mtil ItiK^tli, and
tl.iM'f -would di tfiTt tin MM lodv.

V 1 •^^i t '^i:ii
'

i.
'

.

' ^'^

Ĵ?^^. f
l

£^^^
^i:- ^ Flute

S Jo ,n i

i

i i^it !^---^ N-lv=5=« #ai»—*

—

m ' >—

r

c.iri tales f i ';,;'* Jirvt as a Fiend ai d nio^}i? rlt pirts at iiorn's celestial ^lo-n-

.

t 'i.i,

:^ ;#^

£
^9 <^

^

f» <» • H»

?
1»— r ,

• ;i '.'irmer . ."
to tlf itiind are v\'ji('.v mo6t l.ippilA- cliosen b^- t)ie To't for reo^t it!/)n,.



Thoif -vvlio wi.'Sh to hove"mor<- acc-oi'iip unai(-iit to

tlifi*' four bars icay easilj'fill up tht \n' out lint- • y.
10.'^

f i

i
# * f

P-1r

F f * I J n f =
^^

juit as a titnd and night departs at morni ce^Its-tial j^low

m M
r r I r J J J I

^

Minore tf

^ mt
flate

Dal Segno

W=^=^̂ 0^ (^ffiOij r:m^^^f^

\%J Ther-rt madic muciir lodjid within the gra^pe It mak

^^^^E

i

'^>^ r

muciir lodjid within the rfrape It "makes the Lover vie-^- hi.s^ ^—d- X
^>—IH 1^

w—w
t ^^ t=^^^S

Espressivo

4 g
R=^

i-^
Gives softne.si to her eyes litr air ],<r shapf- A'^

3r» p r >

n^ C0DA>
P^

:es:^—°-sh— Q :m—T

rr l
i-rrn

i

.i./gg 1 r rK'NJr J5——71 'ss:^ ; 'i^ ^Jiii ^ ; ;

*-

eve her air her shape jp. to ' the mind wine ^ives a KSura ^

I

lustre to her

I^i Pi-f.J I . J Jl^DalSieiio'^ '^ Dal S e-giio'^^

i i=;=s;

Cadenza

-^ ^ i-Tjiir rfi-rrff^ 3 ^
to the mind

m s:
• Violoncello ^*^^^ ^t4j.

^E

J^
5 i

rr^
d—

r

i
P -*(»- Tir m » DlanMtihv 'i e t''<- «-nd r' 'K^ next soiit^.



1^^^ THE PRETTY LITTLE HEART.
I t« If «t-.rft ^^« h'l'Ji^i.t of 1 r. fioj'NS, ^^ ill nor ^Tok t- ftufficitnt to convev the stile of it to a uniforni .singer,-

anrf thf U-a.m^^ HiiTBiDniAl ».->-';U tiijiik i« too trjfiing to merit his noticf ; yet it hoi pleuseH manv atttntJAt

he.irevft» ' ,**vai»i hiA -^Utmpf ^\hn strive* to please you all, '

Hvm ,

Allegretto

e semplice
'^j

l
- f \ ff^r Ir rTr krT' |'| Jr^7 J r | .i j J fM

• f (•

rr I rr

1 1

:'
J^

^'
1 r^ r r f^P

'§:
I'vfc a pretty little heart, I

i i^5=^

i. r ['^''J'T'
r-

i -.^^'J^'^'' i''ri-^ J'^^'-^j J%r,r>M"^''f

(

have It to be sold, But with it when I part, It will not be for jtrold, I've a little pre itv'he;irt I

i r
I r r£ ?E

fz a
Svni

i^ h\\ • it tft Vi. Vf >!»{ Rut Xknth it ^^lit^rt T nnrt Tt will -nnt Kp fXir otA A

So.

j •^ h.v. e it to bt s«lf{,Rut with it when I part,It will not be for gold
^^

Im m if—

g

^
TT"

fz

I
£=C:

^rp.cl^l r j l^rr rfr-^'l j-fe^Sr

St «'k to exchatjge it and find A — no-ther as soft and as kind. I've a
-4 m
5ia= S ^^̂^

Sym,

Jw Tirett-¥ Tlii*tl#- Wart T IraTre iflr tO' liw satci. But \iFitK if ^iihpn T narf Tt will rirtf hp fnr p-nlH.pretty liitttl*- Wart,. I haveift to-be saldvBtit withilii«benlpart,lt will not be for gold

mT~f" r '^n^ J

^^ fiffei8jri«AT<fE- ii Com P'O <; (' Ti tun itrl^.ttt ar i'mp.ress ive- p*a»i»g*''in tJie treble w.ith the })u.s ,, he



'. lit beit mode of uccompttnyintf tht £our Bar* Lttwten tht u&ttri6iii j^ and the tutti on the Forte Pitino,is,to pi''}' 105
lie first Horn part tvith the right hand,>,aiuj^the second with the left (^see Corny

I

iriiii iyiiirp[r[v r} i rj:;riMi|i
r r^ ^j jmu

*y *-i But Danger attends on bs-But Danger attends on be*

ffi-irrr^iiTir̂m -^
g

Coini

S tutti

t~^nP \ \ r?iP izt

-lieving, For men are sometimes so de-ceivtng, You smile I'm a-fraid Sir that

5 :, J J J I ,j J77]||3T]im
|

f^5^j^ ^^^^
3:S=t

)^ Women too maybe so, So I've heard it often said Sir I for my' part nothing

^ The singer should *
introduce a short play.

^
ful pQAsnde hirt r Coda

p=;5
^|. I 'ir\ jr.r.^, h^^'^^^'l t ^^^t> g

k̂now I nothing know no nothing know. will not be for gold, When

i i-r-i

DrdSt-jino

i,n, r r^ i fJf-Niitk±=iz. ^
from my little heart I part, It willnotbefbrg3ld,^%henfi'ommvlittle heart I part , It AviUnotbeforgold^vhen

-^
% P ^S r^«- ^r*'»-«dt*

^—

^

<f f f f ulTi
from my heart I part. It will not be for gold.

H-'i^ r f r !
i J^jteib^^^^ijrJjrj ii

The Italian Term Coda is <I^T•(!•nllv affixed to c^ fe'«' Bar^ without -n-h-.ch the Composition
mi^lit corclTfd", y( t the Vo' ap|)rov'.5 nf tVe STipplt rrfr.t .



i^I\ ERTIMENTO for the VIOl-IN, in -which there areiomeunexpecteclModulatioiu.

'f* Repeat the dotted Bars.

-#- fronr) xvacldolc 1 TC to ii;ti<J-'tf- to swert'ii,to allay, tii iorten, to a.s.sttn'^e.
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ON MODULATION.

Prior to my having referred to several great authorities for information respect-

ing the precise meaning of Musical Modulation, I imagined that it could not exist

without a change of key. But an oracle says, " Modulation is tlie art of rightly order-

ing the melody of a single part, or the harmony of many parts ; either keeping in one

key, or in passing from one key to another j" therefore the first of the following simple

melodies is

A Modnlalion in the Key of C.P^^^HH^ i^rtisi
This Melody modulates from the Key ofC to the Key

of G, by the F being sharpened in a Cadence.

Ff ii§
Modulation in one key is not so agreeable as the modulation that goes into other

keys from it. Composers who prefer the old road to the new, pass from the master
key to the 5th, 3d, 6th, 2d, or 4th, above the said master key, and establish them as

subordinate keys by cadences. A few short examples of modulations from the master
key C, to its neighbouring keys G, A, E, D, and F, will best explain this, and shew
which of those keys have major, and which minor, 3ds,

From the principal Key C to its Octave.

The F sharp here seems to announce the Key of G ; but before

the Ear acknowledges a Change of Key, F natural appears in

the Modulation, which lakes it back to the principal or mas-
ter Key.

No. I.

From the principal Key C to G its 5tb, with a major 3d.

No. II.

P^E^^i^^gii i^^^il^i -^-:..

From the principal KeyC to Aits 6th, with a minor 3d.

No. III.

From the principal Kev C to E its 3d with a minor 3d.
No. IV.

i^H^p^-^fcfei ^iE^^i^
From the principal Key C to D its 2d, with a minor 3d.

No. V,
From the principal Key C to F its 4th, with a major 3d.

No. VI.

^^^ippil pp^pisg
The Sharp 7th is the leading; Note to each Key, but the Key is never established without a Cadence See the

Difference between No, I. and No. II, The Exception at No, IV produces an antique Eflfect ; in Consequence

of which a Modern will probably prefer this Mode

;

'^^^m
'̂iS« -«T

To ihs 2d of the Key with a major 3d, or to the 7th of the Key (major or minor), are forbidden Pro«-ressions
by rigid Theorists; therefore the following Examples are objectionable, from being too sudden transitions.

No. VII. ^/^^'BADT^ No. VIII.

No. IX.

iî^i^lIPS !£ffWO 4-—-t

This (No. X.) is the least offensive of the group.

pgiiiSil^
Critick B. Though, in general, we much respect the oracle alluded to by our Author, yet we cannot implicit-

ly submit to its decree concerning modulation. The oracle's definition is such as a man of letters perhaps would
give, who is totally ignorant of music. But Mr. S. was too humble and submissive to authority in adopting such
an unscientific definition in preference to his own conception, which was just, short, and intelligible, to every tyro-,

in thorough bass or composition.

Q
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OF THE FREE CAPRICCIO.

If all musical amateurs understood the German language, I should have few readers of
the following article, as it is an abridged translation of a most valuable work ; for which
translation I consider myself under great obligations to an ingenious lady.

" A Capriccio is called free if it contains no measured rhythmus, and resolves into

more keys than is usual in other pieces which are confined to a rhythmus, or invented
from a given subject.

" In this last case a knowledge of the whole theory of composition is required. In the
former, on the contrary, a fundamental knowledge of harmony, and a few rules in it, are

sufficient. Both require natural talents, especially the Capriccio. One may have learned
composition with tolerable success, and made good essays with the pen, yet nevertheless

compose bad Capriccios. On the other hand, I believe that one may always safely pro-

phesy success in composition to him who has a happy talent for the Capriccio (a),

provided he does not begin too late, and compose too much.
" A free Capriccio consists of various harmonic chords, which may be denoted by

different figures and divisions. You must fix on a key in which you begin and end.

Though rhythmus has no place in such Capriccios, the ear nevertheless requires, as we
presently shall see, a certain connection in the change and duration of harmonies among
themselves, and the eye a connection in the disposing of the notes, by which you may
explain your thoughts ; the entire rhythmus or measure of this Capriccio is then usually

seen, and you discover the nature of the time by the words written at the beginning.
" We shall be taught the good effect of this Capriccio by a piece which I shall lay be-

fore my reader.
" The Harpsichord and Organ require particular care in a Capriccio : the first cannot

easily take one uniform colouring, while the second is diligently and properly combined
with chromatic chords ; though you must not treat the latter in too confined a manner,
because the organ is seldom well tuned. The Clavichord and the Forte Piano are the

fittest instruments for our Capriccio ; both of them should and may be perfectly treated.

To take off the dampers of the Forte Piano is the most pleasing mode, and if you take

sufficient care to play no false note, it is the most charming for the Capriccio.
" Sometimes an accompanier must necessarily, in the course of a piece, play from his

imagination. In this kind of the free Capriccio, as it is considered as a prelude which is

to prepare the auditor for the piece that is to follow, you are more limited than in a

Capriccio, where you merely wish to hear the powers of the performer."

(a) It is my good fortune to frequently hear the extemporary flights of an astonishing

performer on the Violoncello, which (ifthey could be written doivn and published) would
not only prove a valuable treasure to the amateurs of that manly instrument in England,

but to the most brilliant professors on the continent.

As the public at large have now no opportunity of hearing the extraordinary performer

alluded to, it is to be hoped that he will comply with the earnest solicitations of his

friends, and gratify them with a sight of his excellencies.
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When you have time to be heard, you modulate into other keys: formal

cadences are not always required ; when they are, they are ufually made at the

end or in the middle of a piece. It is fufficient if the fharp 7th of the key into

which you modulate, is heard in the bafs or upper parts ; this interval is the intro-

duction to all natural modulations and their known mark. If it lies in the bafs, it

has the chord of the 7th, 6"th, and 6th 5th (a) : but likewife you find it in fuch ex-

amples as arife out of thofe chords (b). It is a beauty in a Capriccio, if you refolve

with a ftudied cadence at the end into another key, and give it a different turn.

This and other ingenious arts make a Capriccio good, only they muft not always be

ufed fo as to entirely banifli the natural.

(A) 6 (a) 6'>b (B) a (b) 6 34t.6 (b) 5 6 (b)6

^
-55* t^— 'xmz

5*
6
5b

l^ii
(B) 6

7

mm i £ I
54*- 6
3

To modulate into the extremeft key in the fhorteft, and confequently the moil

agreeably furprifing manner, no chord is fo convenient and produdlive as the flat

7th, and falfe 5th, becaufe many harmonious changes may be rung on its modula-

tions through the change of tones. If you call the other harmonic arts and novelties

which are difcuffed in the foregoing pages to your aid, what a vaft field of harmonic

variety is opened ! Will it then be difficult to range where you pleafe ? No, you have

only to choofe whether you will confine or enlarge your powers. Of the abovemen-

tioned chord, which confifts of three flat thirds, only three are poffible ; with the

fourth the repetition of the firft is already there, as we may fee from the example (a).

We fliould expatiate too far, if we explained all the poffible ways to which this

chord may direct harmony. It is fufficient now to give an opportunity of trying the

experiment (b).

We again repeat, that chromatic chords can only occasionally be played and dwelt

on with effect.

b? ^ b7
(a) .') b 5b

b7
(B)3b 6 b

Gb
4

22
4>r b7

5b b7 6b
b7 6b
5 4

Ig^^fepfep^afe^J^^NENnMnfej^^

b7 9 8

oh r
b? 5 +

b7
5b 6b
t> 4 5b G

i=iggya3^1^1
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The beauties of variety are likewife felt in the Capricclo. In the latter, figures

and all kinds of good explanations are made. Mere running up and down the in-

ftrument with nothing but fufpended or broken fonorous chords tires the ear ; the

feelings are neither excited nor calmed, to effect which is the principal end of a

Capriccio.

In breaks you muft neither modulate from one harmony to another too quick, nor

too unequally.
7 b7 7 b7 .'

b7 S false 2 C 5b b7 5 ^ond 2 6 5')

ii^^ifeiiilii iieii^ifeiigiil
This rule only fometimes may have exceptions with good effect ; in chromatic

paffages you muft invariably refolve harmony in the fame way ; you may likewife

fometimes run up the fcales with both hands; you may alfo do it with the left hand>

while the right preferves its pofition.

He who has power will do well to not conftantly ufe natural harmonies, but fome-

times to deceive the ear : when the power is not great, the harmony muft be agree-

Ably filled up and varied, as a famenefs would be flat. The difcords may be doubled

in the left hand. The afcending ocftaves in the full harmony are grateful to the

ear. The fifths, on the contrary, are to be avoided. The 4th, when it is joined to

the 5th and 9th, and the 9th, are not ufually doubled.

When you not only modulate into diftant keys, but wifti to dwell on them, yoii

muft not be fatisfied with the mere running up of the fcales, and think that you can

immediately go where you pleafe ; you muft prepare the ear for the new key, by

introducing various harmonic chords, that it may not be difagreeabiy furprized.

You may find harpfichord performers who underftand the chromatic, and can main-

tain its thefts, but there are only a few who can make the chromatic pleafing.

In a well written book on the Principles and Power of Harmony, the author

fays, that the Harp, when well tuned, is the moft charming of inftruments, but

" that it never fliould be employed in compofitions that wander farther than the 5th

of the key."

A ftrict adherence to this precept would have tied the hands of many ingenious,

enthufiafts, who, fince the invention of Pedals, introduce a more extenfive circle of

keys in their preparatory preludes than even the beft performers on keyed inftru-

ments. *' Hence it follows, that to alter or add to a law once confidered as a per-

fect rule of obedience, when an alteration of circumftances requires it, is neither

ufejefs nor impertinent, but oftentimes the effect of wifdom and neceflity.'*
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Where -white and black notes are pl&ced over each other the chords should be tx^'jce
played in arpeggio.
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T'lO'jf- ^^ I o tl ilk tlie T'r^l^lde in C too 1"^)J riinv enH at tlie paits
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Prelude.

The VatJier of a \\onf1t'iinl taiiiily of HuvnioniitA producird

itian^' such nia4terl_y modulations as the foll6T\'jn<i to deliciht

and instruct his sonst

ii
^' !^^lli\i!\uiiM\il

"ll r_j ti ^ iL; 1 -^^m h*^^. r J V
* 'W ^^^

ffJ 'IP rJPtg^Ji'gr^^-5

^^Ti-sCsJ UraaMS-i

(^S
"^

(^ mS^
'^

^^— L^ C_j 1
'^ L-^^



Tilt- Ex tr. neons JVIodulat icii-v in thi.-. .' .^/t vv i i v |j' ri,:i jj.v )m tf)c hur^i; Lor tin couiiiion

Ear, yt-t enrcpture the educated admii'r.s of Alozjvt.

115

m^^ U J ^ J i!&-^^-^y^
us L^ pJ—^^ Wr---^

{fV^ui \i f trrLff

'

1^1 ri Pn '>[^ i,i J'
^''-

u/"^":^
"

b^

^ fti^ r iL^j L-j ?

The above is regularly measured ^^-ith bars, as it is riot a Prelude to sho\v.the po^X'eTS of a

Perforrtier, but to prepare the auditor for the piece that is to follo-\v.
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ptrvchase Nvith the celehvatfd 'Concf-rtantfe to Avhich it is so propf-r an nppendaj/e ; Therefore
those who have been so often charmed with hearing it in Tublic, may roAv have an opportunity
of seeintf and studyinj^ ^t in Private, And a more excellent model for an instrumental Cadence
in four parts perhaps coiinot be exhibited.

r>-gfr
|*r.-# i

r.^
1 »

iHante ^^ '—

'

==

Alto ^S
i T- /j^^^^'^

Viioloncello
|
U?-i^lg^^

i:ff ^ rrr
Andante '""'

1 l> p 1 •7 f P t^

3^ p;.

iS
fin hrr^

f-=r.f|^''
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rg£f54'r^fljlji^

f s
as

' ** **"' Andante /:?]e;>To

f afc^nrfe^^fei^U'- UcJ.Mi^-f=—=»-

Cr'-.'.'jenHc

i +-• • h^
P^ P I P P^r-f4l» ^ag-P—

^

yi- f jjoyrf K -=S s.^^^^?3
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Alle^raminte

^x'tYmtI :^m-~^
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1

Wts^W^ ,^^^'it^^^^ii j

j
•4-'

^^i^Lf Nr f 7 I r r -.^-i^

v-4^-N—i^—->—!—fe«-™i—ji—Hi I t^^jTHjTig ^sJj^Jj nl^



— . ti lilt the tiii:.}.oi-i.-. did tricuvJle joiii iiar^ 'lie Cs in tiit '"iiii arf- plai-f-c ar. Octave Icv/ev. "^ "*"

Havinjf, Leeii trtquser.tly appijed to for '.ht- f:.^o-i S^vi.,i Air call€;c! Ic Han,"? dcS VacllCS,
1 4hall prtstut it to nyti-ix^fTS as it irardi in HcitASf uia's 1> jctionar^', an<l as it wa.? T.otid by
one of tj.e (^_r<aTiSt Violin Plr.vtri tiiut t vfci' t r ojsfcd the Alpi.

Ada.^io
i^tfSt;;^

Ailc-^ro

i±Mr=i; mp
- M ]^ ^

"Ti.i tVillowia;^ RaU^ deS VacllCS j^ rot that which Hoi'6,',ea:i puhlji'hed yi. h'.s works, r,or tl.at

wliich i1. flfc l.i Bcji-d.t 6p<^u.ki' !u his Book tirjoii ir.uiic; Ferhapv it i.s S-novvn to ffcw !

i
^l^^^^^^g^^^J^ .f

;

!

J3
.^ J T^r-r^^^h^^

Thv-- -^liteir of t}ie aljove adcitd to it the follo'wind.A^ote .

I h.-)Vi- wi-iftr. t'lt^ i!U!.',ick witho.it (i.iivkind any r]iytliin or meas,iiTe'. there are ca.se.s in which the meloay

ought to Le un< (.. iin ,>
, in order that it may be completely niel ody and miBlody only. Mea.sure N'lTHild hi't derange

it.s effVct . The.v< .',...; nd.-, urr prolonj^t;d in the apace tlirough which tluy pa.ss,and the time they t.il<e to fly from

one mountain to arotl^r cunnot he determined . It is not rhythm and measured Cadence that will give truth to

t)i(- execi-tion ofthi^pU' • it v. c, mtps freling and sentiment .

'

HJF !i b I. .pipe
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but his true Kngliih Frituds ihaliraisea Siutuf t'o iii* u.tnior^ .
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t/_have disturbed the Voice dun iijTthe divi>ion, antf lessened T^ ^ . r l- .• , . .u jtrW
-^i^7^.~—T-;^r^r~r.-<:r~^V^TZ: i - _-^-><-j>-. ^^Hh eifect of this martial passaoe at the end of it &C

Tfhose ^^ho -wish to excel in the execution of rapid Divisions in Triplets, may acquire
a neatness of Articulation hy a daily practice of the following

m ^mtiMinrrtr^M^ • F PTf w^tt^
Violini tr /- w J' />¥^

1^ tarl Z^ -J Z ^ ^ — — — . ^ "^^ *^ ^ ^ — ^ ^ -. ^ -. -. a s e c^u i t n r

^ A TheutricaI3/Ianaaer -svho was present at the first reprfc&fcntation of an opera in Par
told me that the major part of the SotKis were stolen from the Soldier tired* 1 afterwards

|
' . -•-

P^fe:4^i.^
^ violini 'i

IS^^^^^FI^

ItJ VI ^^ SiL*> *T « 1. ^ *} LU ^1^*1 A. ITU AU LUC ikJVJXVJlCX LllCU' ' OL L FT >'YaiUOI «
|

-^

tfS^ i "y * •'Ji w^
f f

'

'^^^^'^ r-f
'^/'i(-jJ^;i;>i;yj:]j.t]JJJI%rffMj^H^^ 1

pie ta
9" -

^
pie - ^fa

"'•'I'
' r " r ' ^VVl-V l^r^'C-' IJ'J^i'^i"^ Ir:^ f;C.^ [^^^-^[-^[-•'I

"^
.

.-t I r ^-lt
^ obtained a sij^ht of the Store, ana fo'und'Mthe rtiodulaticrs fobe-K-erjciiTlirfc'ftjbuttJieComposer who writes Divisions irt

triplets,is lucky if he escapes the name of a plaoiavy.

^ A>

"S^



*
Tlifc cor.iniou ear want6 much education btfort it can unclfcr6tand ilie iurldt-n tiuniirioi.s that me so prevuitnt

iii iiioderu muiic, which are chiefly effected by tiie chord of tJie dinainiihed ^- : but a6 that chord iiio difficult

to truiurpose, 1 ii.ull save my yound readers some trouble by the folloTvintJ^ exhibition of it.

^T l,ri^»".: It^-:ll-g^EO SEj»:^ ig; tk -t''^!
Ij_ii«. Il

'^
J^ m M £

^i^*l^; ,
.s --a?-^^ *:k

,

^ft't-%'iri i
i'if'ii.'i^pss

^b^i ^
'
t^ ^i B

LI- r V
i

^r r ri^r rt
|

V r r ^
T!-.f chord of the diraiiiiihed 7 - -md iti derivatlvti are like-wise very properly termed Ec^UlVOCal ChOTCls,

be^uu-e ihty i>ve an inotnious Composer an opportunity to cheat ^yet please) the Ear with a transition

more tliufu iu<> thai' that which it ^xptcteti.
Til the iollo-^ inrfTabit each equivocal chord makes a provression to four different Keys, and those -who

wish to acquire a readiness of playin^^ double fjf,ts and sharps, may find tJiis Table very useful;
for t]ie sake of simplicity the ccimu.onest o> uU Cadences has been preferr ed , bu t all sorts of passages

may be dra-\vn from the chords^ -which may conclude v.ith any f a.', hio r.able termination.

(A),

^#ijj''j l''JJ| lNJi-U'!iiJ|:Jl'JB

j^l;J^.lnJj | -^IIi,JJi>.I|';JI't^i.. I I1

^^fikiU\rriiMi\il'h^\i

'^^^^^^TTW^n-j I'Tj'gJi f r'''r'-PrTjr^

fAy AU the flats, sharps, tiouble Unts^ or double sharps which are placed before the last chord of a sin. ile har
effect tJie first cJiord of tlief.lh • i i^j.'^ \.'.ir , ;' nl' .••• '(v ure mr trudicttd : This rt^l'l? has lately become OtneraTt .
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m^smif^iw
^
i U^ l i JJi.JjtMj^^^um \i4W}rn w€' ^ ^' ^ff'tfm^^^

K*rtt^ i £ m i^P ph\^^L.-^
jbJ lirr'T^' Cb-f^

i
.•.v.\

j«!./JiJ~) I I I J jtij.<ij I I I I II UM ^U.lnLUU-JMf=

•^^
| |
«f f fC*^

*r utci iiii^''ri if ^iFm"r>rN'-i i t
(1

p ^ '# ^ I

^^^^^^^^^^tai
^ i^ Jj J . i

, JJ. .. Jj..i'4 ,f/jyj l iiJ J U j.''''"''!?
I J I il l a

' g ^ i\i),^ ri ll? ihM^J \t J .° I I

r#rjJli^ffrQrr).nrr'^Virj^r i'r^r^
jfc

rwfei^ F^Ji rrr r ''^^^T r '-tt-f^ rirrT i

1^- rrrfiir
I

j||rrrrjf^-i|
i
r^ri,H^r II.,

II rr^^P;ri'f,,1-1
I I

Unexpected transitions made by means of the Diminisiied 7 .

For the VIOLONCELLO or VIOLA.
AHcgretto s.rn^r^L.^^.jo, -^^^- ^.. '!;:I~?>^ -f^kz^ W i«t_ ^EES3^

<• M vt s.s • V n
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An IjXERCISE containing- Abrupt 'ioiiuiaf ions for the Violin.

Alll'^rO Young Pfcitoimtis are rt < nuuiii i-dcd to rtud 1', 01. 108 btiort tiiej- pructiie tins Capriccio

?pj jyrrGTg:! .ii [^'[^
^y

\ [^iiiis\°[

ft/Cudiii/.j a'd lib

i
Explanation of the Symbols, and Instructions for the manner of fing-ering- the above.

"W'lieie SitOitfe, Simile, Sfcgut or tlitit marks otcur /^ repeat the foregoing passag^e , Flay all the

not*.-, between tliL Astevi.Mn .J|(. and the Obelisk "f* on the half Shift, nr3?^'' At tlie Index place the first finger

6n tlie second sti i ug for K flat, and ket p tliat position untill you art dii etted by the figures 1 & 2 to change it .

Flay all the notes from 8^J* clta to loco, an octave l^ioher than they .are written.

The following Modulation which has a particular Enharmonic change in it, is, for the

Violin or Tenor.

Thi Violin player may add these fashionable slid* s and leaps ,

Remarks on tlie above.
<id ...

T),

W'i'liout a caution the perFormer perhaps, will not play the C flat, sharp enough 'Nvith tlie 2 . f ingt r •

•,' bsti f ;'tir)ii of C shay p K natur^il ai d G sharp, for D flat, b" fl.it. md A flat, vi'ill refjuire qual'i fy injj 5 Tht V -^

'.)'.oii!ri be played as flat as.ever the tar will bf-V the tar will bfar it. Ei'.harmonic cli mais are generally played ^'•^th the Same fingers

but thi« is an, exception ., At the Index tC^?"^ the 2. finger should be f i r mly pi uced on tJu .'i'i string f/)v V sliurp,
that till- position may not bt altived ^vith the stvit( h oi tl.'i other KiiO^ers . 'Tlie A in ultissimo tnuy have a fri;^ht^
:fiil appearance, but as it is tlie double octave^ to t}u' open string, the per former -wi ll-Afeldom miss it J and the open
stri-ng C --ill j^ive hiin an oppor'unitv of taking tJie half shift' for the turned shake.

Composers and copiests furnisTi a Theatre with the scorv a»id parts of an Opera very expeditiously since the
i i.\ < i'tion of musical short liui d, But I am afraid th i' tliv iugthiinifs method of lessening labour,is a i^veat incitmint
ff> VI .'

. ! i t ion* for eadi of t)w /tiokfS ^ has S:i\ t d i>' 'Ve tv on bl e of ^v^l t i ng eight semiqua^-ers , ""
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CONCLUSION.

It was my intention to have concluded this volume with illus-

trative examples, cited from the works of our distinguished living;

composers in England ; but the generous reader will perceive that

those additions would have swelled the book to such a size that I

must have sustained a loss by an extensive sale : I have therefore

reserved them for a continuation of the work, which I mean to pub-

lish occasionally under the title of Universal Harmony.

Although it is contrary to my general plan to address any profes-

sional gentleman by name in the Introduction, yet I cannot prevail

with myself to write the final word before I have pubhcly acknow-

ledged the services which Dr. Arnold has rendered me by the loan

of his Musical Type. I likewise lie under particular obligations to

my much-honoured master Sir William Parsons (so do all grateful

Musicians), whose merit and conduct have given a consequence to

a profession which it never before experienced, at least in England

;

for which may he enjoy his exalted situation as long as I have the

honour to be Musician in Ordinary to the best of Monarchs.

FINIS.
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